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The lady who works in the grocery store at the comifftl my block is called Denise,

and she*s one of America's great unpublished novelists. Over the years she's writ-

icnfoTty-lwo rornaniic novels, none of which have ever reached the bookstores, I,

however, have been fortunate enough to hear the plots of the last twenty-seven of

these recounted in insiaJlments by the authoress herself every time I drop by the

store for ajar of coffee or can of beans, and my respect for Denise's literary prowess knows no

bounds. So^ naturaUy enough, when I found myself faced with the daunting task of actually

starting the book you now hold in your hands, it was Denise I turned to for advice.

"Listen,'' I said, "1 don't know from writing a book. 1 have all this stuff in my head that 1

want to get down, but what do I write about first? Where do I begin?"

Without looking up from the boxes ofdetergent to which she was fixing price tags, Denise

graciously delivered up a pearl of her accumulated wisdom in a voice of bored but benign

condescension.

"Start off with the saddest thing you can think of and get the audience's sympathies on

your side. After that, believe me, il^s a walk."*

Thank you, Denise, This book is dedicated to you, because 1 don't know how to choose

between all the other people 1 should be dedicating it to.

The saddest thing I can think of is "The Ride of the Valkyries." Every time I hear it 1 get

depressed and Stan wondering about the lot ofhumanity and the unfairness of life and aJl those

other things that you think about at three in the morning when your digestion won't let you

sleep. Now, 1 realize that nobody else on the planet has to brush away a tear when they hear

that particular stirring refrain, but that's because they don't know about Moe Vernon.

When my father upped and left my Granddad's farm in Montana to bring his family to

New York, Moe Vernon was the man he worked for. Vernon's Auto Repairs was just off

Seventh Avenue, and although it was only 1928 when Dad started working there, there was

just about enough trade for his wages to keep me and Mom and my sister Liantha in food and

clothing. Dad was always really keen and enthusiastic about his work, and I used to think il

was just because he had a thmg about cars. Looking back, I can see it was more than that. It

must have meant so much to him, just to have ajob and be able to support his family. He'd had

a lot ofarguments with his father about coming east rather than taking over the farm, like the

old man had planned for him, and most of the rows had ended with my grandfather predicting

poverty and moral ruination for my dad and mom if they so much as set foot in New York. To

be living the life that he himself had chosen and keeping his family above the poverty line in

spite of hia father^s warnings must have meant more to my dad than anything in the world, but

that's something I only understand now, with hindsight. Back then, I just thought he was crazy

for crankshafts.

Anyway, I was twelve years old when we left Montana, so during those next few years in

the big city I was just the age to appreciate the occasional trips to the auto shop with my dad,

which is where I first set eyes on Moe Vernon, his employer,

Moe Vernon was a man around fifty-five or so, and he had one of those old New York

faces that you don't see anymore. It's funny, but certain faces seem to go in and out of style. You

look at old photographs and everybody has a certain look to them, almost as if they're related.

Look at pictures from ten years later and you can see that there's a new kind efface starting to

predominate, and that the old faces are fading away and vanishing^ never to be seen again,

Moe Vernon*s face was like that: three chins, a wiseacre cynical curl to his lower lip, a certain

hollowness around the eyes, hair retreating back across his head, attempting a rendezvous

with the label on his shirt collar.
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V&JioniAuio Repair c. J928. (left to ri^hx) Myfather; myself &ge2J; Moe Vernon; FrtdMcU.

fd go into the shop with my dad and Moe would be sitting there in his office, which had
glass sides so he could watch the men working. Sometimes, if my father wanted to check
something out with Moe before going ahead with his work, he'd send me over to the oifice lo do
it for him, which meant that I got to sec the insides of Moc's inner sancium. Or rather, I got to
hear them

.

You see, Moe was an opera buff, He had one of the new gramophones over in the comer
ofhis ofTice and all day he used to play scratchy old seventy-eight recordings of his favoritesjust

as loud as he couid manage, By today's standard, "as loud as he could manage" didn't amount
to a whole lot of noise, but it sounded pretty cacophonous back in 1930, when things were
generally quieter

The other thing that was peculiar about Moe was his sense ofhumor, as represented by all

the stuff he used to keep in the lop right side drawer of his desk.

In that drawer, amongst a mesa of rubber bands and paper clips and receipts and siufT,

Moe had one of the largest collections of tasteless novelty items that I had seen up until that

point or have seen at any time since. They were all risque little toys and gadgets that Moe had
picked up from gag shops or on visits to Coney Island, but it was the sheer range of them chat

was overwhelming: every cheap blue gimmick that you can remember your dad bringing

home when he'd been out drinking with the boys and embarrassing your mom with; every

ballpoint pen with a girl on the side whose swimsuit vanished when you turned it upside down;
every salt and pepper crewci set shaped like a woman's breasts; every plastic dog mess, Moe
had the works. Every time anybody went into his oHice he'd try to startle them by displaying
his latest plaything. Actually, it used to shock my dad more than it did me. I don't diink he liked

the idea of his son being exposed to that kind of stuff, probably because of all the moral
warnings my grandfather had impressed upon him. For my part, 1 wasn't offended and I even
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found it kind of funny. Not the things themselves. . .even by then 1 was too old to get much
amusement out of stufflike that , What I found funny was that for no apparent reason, a grown

naan should have a desk drawer full of such ludicrous devices.

Anyway, one day in 1933, a little after my seventeenth birthday, I was over at Vernon's

Auto Repairs with Dad» helping him poke around in the oily innards of a busted-up Ford.

Moe was in his office, and although we didn't fmd out till latcr^ he was sitting wearing an

artificial foam rubber set of realistically painted lady's bosoms, with which he hoped to get a

few laughs from the guy who brought him the morning mail through from the front office

when it arrived. While he waited, he was listening to Wagner,

The mail arrived in due course, and the guy handing it over managed to raise a dutiful

chuckle at Moe's generous cleavage before leaving him to open and peruse the morning^i

missives. Amongsc these (again, as we found out later) there was a letter from Moe*s wife

Beatrice, informing him that for the past two years she'd been sleeping widi Fred Motz, the

senior and most trusted mechanic employed at Vemon*s Auto Repairs, who, unusually, hadn*t

shown up for work on that particular morning. This, according to the concluding paragraphs

of the letter, was because Beatrice had taken all the money out of the joint account she shared

with her husband and had departed with Fred for Tijuana.

The first anyone in the workshop knew about this was when the door of Moe's office

slammed open and the startlingly loud and crackling rendition of "Ride of the Valkyries"

blasted out from within. Framed in the doorway with tears in his eyes and the crumpled letter

in his hand, Moestooddramatically with aU eyes turned towards him. He was still wearing the

set of artificial breasts. Almost inaudible above the rising strains of Wagner swcUing behind

him^ he spoke, with so much hurt and outrage and offended dignity fighting for possession of

his voice that the end result was almost toneless.

"Fred fAoiz has had carnal knowledge ofmy wife Beatrice for the past two years"

He stood there in the wake of his announcement, the tears rolling down over his multiple

chins to soak into the pink foam rubber of his bosom, making tiny sounds in his chcsi and

throat that were trampled under the hooves of the Valkyries and lost forever.

And everybody started laughing,

I don't knovv' what it was. We could see

he was crying, but it wasjust something in the

toneless way he'd said it, standing there wear-

ing a pair of false breasts with all that crash*

ing, triumphant music soaring all around

him. None of us could help it, laughing at

him like that. My dad and I were both dou-

bled up and the other guys slaving ovi^t the

nearby cars were wiping tears from their eyes

and smearing their faces with oil in the proc-

ess. Moejust looked at us all for a minute and

then went back into his office and closed the

door. A moment or two later the Wagner
stopped with an ugly scraping noise as Moe
snatched the needle from the groo%r of the

gramophone record, and after that there was

silence.

About half an hour passed before some-

one went in to apologize on behalf of every-

body and to see if Moe was all right. Moe
accepted the apology and said that he was

fine. Apparently he was sitting there at his

desk, breasts now discarded, getting on with
IgmdtmUfrom Police Aiadtmy (1938)
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norma! routine paperwork as if nothing had happened.

That nighty he sent everybody home early Then, running a tube from the exhaust of one
of the shop*s more operational vehicles in through the car's window, he started up the engine

and drifted off into a final, bitter sieepamongsuhe carbon monoxide fumes. His brother took

over the business and even eventually reemployed Fred Motz as chief mechanic.

And that's why "The Ride ofthe Valkyries" is the saddest thing I can think of, even though

it's somebody else's tragedy rather than nny own. I was there and I laughed along with all the

rest and 1 guess that makes it part of my story too.

Now, if Denise's theory is correct, I should have your ful] sympathy and the rest will be a
walk. So maybe it's safe to tell you about all the stulTyou probably bought this book to read

about. Maybe it's safe to tell you why I'm crazier than Moe Vernon ever was, I didn*t have a

drawer full of erotic novelties, but I guess I had my own individual quirks. And although I've

never worn a set of false bosoms in my life, Tve stood there dressed in something just as

strange, with tears in my eyes while people died laughing*

II.

By 1939 [ was twenty-three years old and had taken a job on the New York City police

force. Pve never really examined until now just why I should have chosen that particular

career, but 1 guess it came as a result of a number of things. Foremost amongst these was
probably my grandfather.

Even though I resented the old man for the amount of guUt and pressure and recrimina-

tion he'd subjected my dad to, 1 suppose that the simple fact of spending the first twelve years of

my life living in my grandfather's proximity had indelibly stamped a cenain set of moral
values and conditions upon me. 1 was never so extreme in my beliefs concerning God, the

family, and the Hag as my father's father was, but if I look at myself today I can see basic

notions of decency that were passed down direct from him to me. His name was Mollis

Wordsworth Mason, and perhaps because my parents had flattered the old man by naming
me after him, he always took a special concern over my upbringing and moral instruction.

One of the things that he took great pains to impress upon me was that country folk were
morally healthier than city folk and that cities were just cesspools into which all the world's

dishonesty and greed and lust and godlcssness drained and was left to fester unhindered.

Obviously, as I got older and came to realize Just how much drunkenness and domestic vio-

lence and child abuse was hidden behind the neighborly facade of some of these lonely Mon-
tana farmhouses, I understood that my grandfather's appraisal had been a little one-sided.

Nevertheless, some of the things that I saw in the city during my first few years here fiJIed me
with a sort of ethical revulsion that I couldn't shake off. To some degree, I still canH.

The pimps, the pomographers, the protection anists. The landlords who set dogs on
their elderly tenants when they wanted them out to make way for more lucrative custom. The
old men who touched little children and the callous young rapists who were barely old enough
to shave. I saw these people all around me and I'd feel sick in my gut at the world and what it

was becoming. Worse, there were times when Vd upset my dad and mom by loudly wishing I

was back in Montana. Despite everything, I wished no such thing, but sometimes Vd be mad
at them and it seemed like the best way to hurt them, to reawaken all those old doubts and
worries and sleeping dogs of guilt. Tm sorry I did it now, and 1 wish I could have told them that

while they were alive. I wish 1 could have told them that they were right in bringing me to the

city, that they did the right thing by me. I wish I could have let them know that. Their lives

would have been so much easier.
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Masked adDeniurers make theJront page. (New York Gozetu,

October 1 4th, 1936) NoU artist's impression of

'The Hooded VtgtianU"

When the gap between the

world of the city and the world

my grandfather had presented to

me as right and good became too

wide and depressing to tolerate,

I'd turn to my other great love,

which was pulp adventure fic-

tion. Despite the fact that HoUis

Mason Senior would have had

nothing but scorn and loathing

for all of those violent and garish

magazines » there was a sort of

prevailing morality in them that

I'm sure he would have
responded lo, The world of Doc
Savage and The Shadow was one

of absolute values, where what

was good was never in the sdight-

est doubt and where what was

evU inevitably suffered some fit-

ting punishment. The notion of

good and justice espoused by

Lamoni Cranston with his alouch hat and blazing automatics seemed a long way from that of

the fierce and taciturn old man I remembered sitting up alone into the Montana night with no

company save his bible, but I can't help feeling that if the two had ever met they'd have found

something to talk about. For my part, all those brilliant and resourceful sleuths and heroes

offered a glimpse of a perfect world where morality worked the way it was meant to. Nobody in

Doc Savage*s world ever killed themselves except thwarted kamikaze assassins or enemy spies

with cyanide capsules. Which world would you rather live in, if you had the choice?

Answering that question, I suppose, was what led me to become a cop, It was also what

led me to later become something more than a cop. Bear that in mind and I think the rest of

this narrative will be easier to swallow, I know people always have trouble understanding just

what brings a person to behave the way that I and people like me behave , what makes us do the

son of things we do. I can*t answer for anybody else, and I suspect that all our answers would

be different anyway, but in mycase it's fairly straightforward: I like the idea of adventure, and I

feel bad unless I'm doing good. I've heard all the psychologists' theories, and I've heard all the

jokes and the rumors and the innuendo, but what it comes down to for me is that I dressed up
like an owl and fought crime because tc was fun and because it needed doing and because I

goddam felt like it.

Okay. There it is. I've said it, I dressed up. As an owl. And fought crime. Perhaps you

begin to see why I half expect this summary of my career to raise more laughs than poor

cuckolded Moe Vernon with his foam teats and his Wagner could ever hope to have done.

For me^ it all started in 1938, the year when they invented the super-hero. I was too old

for comic books when the first issue ofACTION COMICS came out, or ai least too old to read

them in public without souring my promotion chances, but I noticed a lot of the little kids on

my beat reading it and couldn't resist asking one ofthem if I could glance through it. I figured

if anybody saw me I could put it all down to keeping a good relationship with the youth of the

community
There was a lot of stuff in that first issue. There were detective yams and stones about

magicians whose names 1 can't remember, but from the moment T set eyes on it I only had eyes

for the Superman story. Here was something that presented the basic morality of the pulps

without all their darkness and ambiguity. The atmosphere of the horrific and faintly sinister
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thai hung around the Shadow was nowhere to be seen in the bright primary colors of Super-

man's world, and there was no him of the repressed sex-urge which had sometimes been

apparent in (he pulps, to my discomfort and embarrassment. Vd never been entirely sure what
Lamont Cranston was up to with Margo Lane, but I'd bet it was nowhere near as innocent and
wholesome as Clark Kent's relationship with her namesake Lois, Of course, all of these old

characters aj^e gone and forgotten now, but Tm willing to bet that there are at least a few older

readers out there who wiD remember enough to know what Tm talking about. Anyway, suffice

it to say thai I read that story through about eight times before giving it back to the complain-

ing kid that Vd snitched it from.

It set oit a lot of things I'd forgotten about, deep inside me, and kicked all those old'

fantasies that I'd had when I was thirteen or fourteen back into gear: The prettiest girl in the

class would be attacked by bullies, and I'd be there lo beat them ofT» but when she oQered to

kiss me as a reward, Vd refuse. CJengsters would kidnap my math teacher, MissAlbertine» and
rd track them down and kill them one by one until she was free, and then she'd break off her

engagement with my sarcastic English teacher, Mr Richardson, because shey fallen hope-

lessly in love with her grim-faced and silent fourtcen*year-old savior M) of this stuff came
floodingback as I stood there gawking at the hijacked comic book, and even though I laughed
at myself for having entenained such transparent juvenile fantasies, I didn't laugh as hard as I

might have done. Not half as hard as I'd laughed ^t Moe Vernon, for example.

Anyway^ although I'd occasionally manage to trick some unsuspecting tyke into lending

me his most recent issue of the funnybook in question and then spend the rest of the day
leaping tall buildings inside my head, my fantasies were to remain as fantasies until I opened a

newspaper in the autumn of that same year and found that the super-heroes had escaped from
their four-color world and invaded the plain, factual black and white of the head)ir:cs.

The first news story was simple and unpresupposing enough, but it shared enough ele-

ments with those fictions that were closest to my hean to make me notice it and file it in my
memory for future reference. It concerned an attempted assault and robbery that had taken

place in Queens, New York. A man and his girlfriend, walking home after a night at the

theater, had been set upon by a gang of three men armed with guns. After relieving the couple

of their valuables, the gang has started to beat and physically abuse the young man while

threatening to indecently assault his girlfriend. At this point, the crime had been interrupted

by a figure *'Who dropped into the alleyway from above with something over his face" and
proceeded to disarm the three attackers before beating them with such severity that all three

required hospital treatment and that one subsequently lost the use of both legs as a resuh of a

spinal injury, The witnesses' recounting of the event was confused and contradictory, but there

was still something in the story that gave me a tingle of recognition. And then, a week later, it

happened again^

Reportage on this second instance was more detailed. A supermarket stick-up had been
prevented thanks to the intervention of "A tall man, buih like a wrestler, who wore a black

hood and cape and also wore a noose around his neck.'' This extraordinary being had crashed

in through the window of the supermarket while the robbery was in progress and attacked the

man responsible with such intensity and savagery that those not disabled immediately were
only too willing to drop their guns and surrender Connecting this incidence of masked inter-

vention with its predecessor, the papers ran the story under a headline that read simply

'*Hooded Justice." The first masked adventurer outside comic books had been given his name.
Reading and rereading that news item, I knew that I had to be the second. I'd found my

vocation.
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from UNDER THE HOOD, In these

permission of the author.

from I he moment thai I tin itird snmcwhrrc dc<^f*1^de mysf li rhat I wanted Lo iry my
hitnd ii\ fx'ing a costuint^d eicK'< nturci; (o the inoriitrnt I Hrsr stepped out into d^e niglii with a

mssk Oil i[iy Tiur and fh(^ wind on tny bait It-t^^s, t{K)k about three iiioiiiiis. 1 hrei.^ months of

seir-cJoiibt and soH'-ridirult', 'I'hree months oiseli-cons<ious training down at the Policf Gym-
nasiujii, Three nionihs iit^umitJ oiu how the ht'll I was going to make rnystlf a costume.

The ei)^iumc wan tiifhtult. beeause \ couldn't sr;jrt designing it undi Td thought of a

nanif. Ihis stumped rue lor a eoupk- of weeks, because every name I eamt^ up with sounded
stupid, and what I reaily wanted was something with the same sense of<frama and excitemeni
as ^Hooded J ust i( e

"

HveatiialU; a suitable liaudle was provided inadveriendy by one of the other cops lliat I

worked with down at the siatioii house. He'd invited me t>ui for a beer afler work two or three

dmes only lo be turned down beeause 1 wanted to spend as nnueh ofmy evenings working out
in the Poliee (jymnasiunis its |>ossible, after which I'd usually go to bed around nine oeloek
and sleep dirough until five the nexf morning, when Td get up and put in a couple of hours
fcxirkotu fjelbre donning tny badge and unifoiin in readiness for my day job. After having his

offer f)[ beer an<l relaxation turned down y<^t again by reason ofme wanting to be in bed early,

he rinally gave up askint^ and took to railing me "Nite OwT' out ol sarcasm until ho findly
found soniefxHly else todiink widi.

"Nite Owl." 1 ]ike<l n . Now dJ I had to crime up with was the c osiume. .

A masked adventurer's eo.sturne is one of those things that nobody really thinks alxjut.

Should it have a cape, tjr no(ape?Sht>ulti it be thick and aruu>redto protect you from harm, or

fleMble and lightweight to iillow maneuverability? What i^orl ofmask slnnjld ii havej" Do bright

colors make you moreoi a target than dark ones? All of these were things that 1 had to consider,

Kvenrually, I (t]Med lor a de*;ign that IcJ't the arms and ktrs as free as possible, while
protecting luy body and head with a tougli leather lunic. light chainmail briefs, and a layer of
Icather-over-ehainmail protecting n^y head. I experimented widi a cloak, remembering how
the Shadow would use his cloak to misg^nde enemy bullets, loading tht^m to shoot al parts of
he swirling black nuiss where hisbody didn't hajjpen lobe. In practice, however, I found it Itm
unwieldy 1 was always irijipmg over it or getting iteaughi m thmgs, and so 1 abandoned It for

an outllt thai was as streamlined as I could make it-

Widi the ttjail and leather headpiece hiding my hair, 1 iound I only really tiecded a small
domijK> mask to conceal my ideniity. but even this presented problems that weren't obvious at

first glance. My lust mask was attachetl to my face by the simple ex[xdiency of a string, but
this neady got me killed duringtny first ever outing in full costume, when a drunk with a knife

hooked ills Hngi rs into the eyrhuh.s ttl the domino and pulled it <lown so that I could only see
Dui of one eye. if Tti i>een less fii and alert or he'd been less drunk my career might well have
cndetl then. As it was I was able to tear off the mask completely and then disarm him, trusting

thai the al<<jhol would fog any clear recolle< rion of my fa<e. After thai, I dii^pensed with the

Uring and si uck Uie inank lo my lace using spirit gum, suth as actors use to attach false beards
fw niusiaclies.

I lirst became Nile Owl during the early months of J9!19, and althtjugh my first Jew

exploits were largely unspectacular, they an)used a lot of media interest simply because by
1939, dressingo{i in acostunie and prote<ting your neighborhf^od had become somethingof a

Ead, with the whole ol America at least briefly interested in its development. A month after 1

made my debut, a young woman wht) called heiselfThe Silhouetie broke into the headlines by
exposing the aclivitie:* <if a crooked pul>h.sher traffu kinj^ in child iK>rnograf)hy, delivering a

punitive beating to ifie iritrepreneur and his twfj cliief camerajuen in the firocess. A little after

that, die ill s( ri-ptjrts of a man dressed like a moth who c<iuhl glide through the air started to

come in from Camnecticut, and a particularly vicious and biuiaJ young man in a gaudy yellow



boiier suit started cleaning up the city^s waterfronts under the name ofThe Cornedian. Within

twelve months af HtK>dedJustice*s dramatic entrance into the public tonstiousncsSj there were

at least seven other costumed vigilantes operating on or around America's West Coast.

There svas Captain MetrDpolis, who brought a knowledge of military technique and

strate^ to hi^; attempt at eradicating organized crime in the inner urban areas, and who is stiU

active to this day.

There was The Silk Spectre, now retired and living with her daughter after an unsucccs5^

ful early marriage, who in retrospect v^^s probably the first of us ever to realize that there could

be commercial benefits in being a masked adventurer. The SiJk Spectre used her reputation as

a crimefighier primarily to make the front pages and receive exposure for her lucrative model-

ing career, but I think all of us who knew her loved her a litde bit and we certainly didn^t

begrudge her a living. I think we were all too unsure of our own motives to cast aspersions

upon anybody else,

There was Dollar Bill, originally a star college athlete from Kansas who was actually

employed as an in-house super-hero by one of the major national banks, when they realized

that the masked man fad made being able to brag about having a hero ofyour own to protect

your customer's money a very interesting publicity prospect. Dollar Bill was one of the nicest

and most straightforward men I havt ever met, and the fact that he died so tragically young is

something that still upsets me whenever I think about it. While attempting to stop a raid upon
one of his empIoyer*s banks, his cloak became entangled in the bank*s revolving door and he

was shot dead at point-blank range before he could free it. Designers employed by the bank
had designed his costume for maximum publicity appeal. If he'd designed it himselfhe might
have left out that damned stupid cloak and still be alive today

There was Mothman and The Silhouette and The Comedian and there was mc, all of us

choosing to dress up in gaudy opera costumes and express the notion of good and evil in

simple, childish terms, while over in Europe they were turning human beings into soap and
lampshades. We were sometimes respected, sometimes analyzed, and most often laughed at,

and in spite of all the musings above, I don't think that those of us still surviving today are any
closer to understandingjust why wc really did it all. Some of us did it because wc were hired to

and some of us did it to gain publicity. Some of us did it out of a sense of childish excitement

and some of us, I think, did it for a kind ofexcitement that was altogether more adult if perhaps

less healthy. They've called us fascists and they've called us perverts and while there^s an element
of truth in both those accusations, neither ofthem are big enough to take in the whole picture-

Yes, some of us were politically extreme. Before Pearl Harbor, I heard Hooded Justice

openly expressing approval for the activities of Hider's Third Reich, and Captain Metropolis
has gone on record as making statements about black and Hispanic Americans that have been
viewed as both racially prejudiced and inflammatory, charges that it is difficult to argue or

deny

Yes, I daresay some of us did have our sexual hang-ups. Everybody knows what eventu-
ally became of the Silhouette and although it would be tasteless to rehash the events surround-
ing her death in this current volume, it provides proof for those who need it that for some
people, dressing up in a costume did have its more libidinous elements.

Yes, some of us were unstable and neurotic. Only a week ago as of this writing, I received

word that the man behind the mask and wings of Mothman, whose true identity I am not at

liberty to divulge, has been committed to a mental insutution after a long bout of alcoholism

and a complete mental breakdown.

Yes, we were crazy, we were kinky, we were Nazis, all those things that people say. Wc
were also doing something because wc believed in it. Wc were attempting, through our per-

sonal efforts, to make our country a safer and better place to live in. Individually, working on
our separate patches of turf, we did too much good in our respective communities to be written

oiTas a mere aberration, whether social or sexual or psychological.

It was only when wc got together that the problems really stancd. I »3metimcs think



without the Minutcmen we might all have given up and called it quits pretty soon. The cos-

tumed adventurer might have become quietly and simply extinct.

And the world might not be in the mess that it's in today.

IV.
There's no mystery behind how the Minutemen first got together. Captain Metropolis

had written to Sally Jupiter care of her agent, suggesting that they might meet with a view to

forming a group of masked adventurcrfi who could pool their resources and experience to

combat crime, The Captain has always had a strategic approach to crimcfighting, so I can see

why the idea would appeal to him, although back then 1 was surprised that he'd made an effort

to get in touch with Sally. He was so polite and reserved that Sally's drinking, swearing and

mode qfdress were guaranteed to shock him speechless. Later, I realized diat Sally was simply

the only costumed vigilante forethoughtful enough to have an agent whose address was in the

phone book^

Sally's agent (and, much later, her husband) was an extremely shrewd individual named
Laurence Schcxnayder He realized that without the occasionaJ gimmick to revitalize flagging

public interest, the fad for long underwear heroes would eventually fade, reducing his girl

Saliy's chances of media exposure as The Silk Spectre to zero. Thus it was Schexnayder, in

mid- 1939, who suggested placing a large ad in the Gazette asking other mystery men to come
forward.

One by one we came, over the next few weeks. We were introduced to Sally, to Captain

Metropolis, to each other and to Laurence Schcxnayder He was very organized and profes'

sional, and although only in his mid-thirtics he seemed very mature and resi>ectablc to us back

then. Maybe that wasjust because heM be the only jicrson in the room not wearing their boxer

shorts over their pants. By the fall of '39 he'd arranged all the publicity and the Minutemen
were finally bom.

The real mystery is how the hell we managed to stay together.

Dressing up in a costun>e takes a very extreme personality, and the chances of eight such

personalities getting along together were about seventy-eleven million to one against. This

isn't to say that some of us didn't get along, of course. Sally attached herself pretty swiftly to

Hooded Justice, who was one of the

biggest men Fve ever seen. I never

found out his real name, but I'd be will-

ing to bet that those early news reports

weren't far off in comparing him to a

wrestler Strangely enough, even

though Sally would always be hanging

onto his arm, he never seemed very

interested in ker. I don't think I ever saw

him kiss her, although maybe that was

just because of his mask. Anyway, they

started goingout together, sort of, after

the first Minutemen Christmas Party

in 1939, which is the last time I can

remember us all having a real good

time together. After that, things went

bad. We had worms in the apple, eat-

ing it from inside.

Thefirst Minutemm ChrUimas party, 1939

(from kft tQ Tight; The Silhouette, Silk Spectre,

Comedian, HoodedJmtice, Captam Metropolis

(in mirror), Niie Owl, Mothman, Dollar Bill)



NewsT€€lJoota^€ oj ike Comedian in iht

South Pacific, 1942

The worsi of these was the Comedian.
Fm aware that hcs still active today and even

re^spttted in some quarters, but t know what I

know, and ihat man is a disgrace to our pro-

fession. In 1940 he attempted to sexually

assault Sally Jupiter in the Minutemen tro-

phy room after a meeting. He left the group

shortly thereaftL-r by mutual consent and with

a minimum of publicity. Schexnayder had

persuaded Sally not to press charges against

the Comedian for the good of the group's

image, and she complied. The Comedian
went his w^ay unscathed . . .even though he was

badly wounded in an unconnected stabbing

incident about a year later This is what made
him decide to change his flimsy yellow cos-

tume for the leather armor he wears at

present. He went on to make a name for him-

self as a war hero in the Pacific, but all 1 can

think of i^ the bruises along SallyJupiter's ribcage and hope to God that America can find itself

a better class of hero than thai.

After that, things deteriorated. In 1946, the papers revealed that the Silhouette was living

with another woman in a lesbian relationship. Sehexnayder persuaded us to expel her from the

group, and six weeks later she was murdered^ along with her lover, by one of her former

enemies. Dollar Bill was shot dead, and in 1947 the group was dealt its most serious blow when
Saliy quit crimefighting to marry her agent. We
always thought she might come back, but in

1949 she had a daughter, so that clinched that.

Eventuaiiy, those of us who were !efi didn't even

fight crime anymore. It wasn't interesting. The
villainia wey fought with were either in prison or

had moved on to less glamorous activitlesn

Moloch, for example, who had started out aged

seventeen as a stage magician, evolving into an

ingenious and flamboyant criminal mastermind

through undervrorld contacts made in his world

of nightclubs, had moved into impersonal crime

like drugs, financial fraud and vice clubs by the

late '40*s. Event uaUy, there was just me,
Mothman, Hooded Justice and Captain
Metropolis sitting around in a meeting hall that

smelled like a locker room now that there

weren't any women in the group. There was

nobody interesting left to fight^ nothing notable

10 talk about- \n 1949, we called it a day By
then, however, we'd been around long enough to

somehow inspire younger people, God help

them, to follow in our footsteps.

The Minutemen were finished, but t:

didn't matten The damage had already been

done.
Early publicity poster ofMoloch, 1937
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UNDER THE HOOD

V.

Presented here are the excerpts

frorSwDER THE HOOD in this

next chapter HoUis M-^on

f.rorfnl Se ^r^rre^cfof\i^rne^^uper-heroes Hepr..ted

with permission ot i^ne

1947: SailyJupiUr Trutrries Laurence

Schexnayder. Canyou spot thefamousfiu:e$ in thi

crowd?

The Minutemen didn'i get to usher in

the 1930s with a Christmas celebration the

way we'd ushered in the '40s, and perhaps

that's appropriate* The decade following the

disbanding of the group was cold and bleak,

both for me in particular and for masked
adventurers in general. Plus» it seemed to go

on forever

I think the worst thing was the belated

realization ofjust how much a fad we'd always

been, something %o fili the dead columns of

the newspapers right alongside the Hula
Hoop and the Jitterbug. Ever since Sally

Jupiter married her manager, his tirclesSj

shrewd effons as a publicist had been notice*

ably absent. He'd recognized that the day of

the costumed hero was over — even though we
hadn't — and he'd gotten out while the getting

was good. Consequently, wc found our
exploits being reported less and less fre-

quently. When they were reported, the tone "* — ^—
was often derisive. J can remember a lot of hooded vigilante jokes coming into circulation

during the early fifties, The miidest was one that suggested we were called The Minuicmen
due to our performance in the bedroom. There were an awful lot of bright blue gags about

Sally Jupiter. 1 know, because she told me most of them herself the last time I saw her
Sally had a baby girl named Laurel Jane in 1949, and it seemed to be right about then

that her marital problems started. These were widely discussed, so 1 don't think I need repeat

them here. Suffjce it to say that the maxriagc ended in 1956, and since then Sally has done a
first rate job of bringing her daughter up into a bright, spunky youngster that any mother
could be proud of.

The thing about that particular decade is that things first started getting serious then. I

remember thinking at the lime that it was funny how the more serious things got, the better

the Comedian seemed to do. Out of the whole bunch of us, he was the only one who was still

right up there on the front pages, still making the occasional headline. On the strength of his

military work he had good government connections, and it often seemed as if he was being
groomed into some sort of patriotic symbol. At the height of the McCarthy era^ nobody had
any doubts about where the Comedian*s feet were planted poIiticaUy,

That was more than couid be said for the rest of us. We all had to testify before the House
UnAmcrican Activities Commiltec, and were ail forced to reveal our true identities to one of

its representatives. Galling though this was^ it didn't present any immediate problems for

most of us. With Captain Metropolis having such an outstajiding military record and with

my own service in the police force, we both were more or less cleared of suspicion right away
Mothman met with more difficulty, mostly because of some left-wing friends he'd cultivated

during his student days. He was e\T;ntuaily cleared, but the investigations were both lengthy

and ruthless, and I think that the pressure he was under at that time prompted the beginnings

of the drinking problem that has contributed so much to his later mental iU-health.

Only HoodedJustice refused to testify, on the grounds that he was not prepared to reveal



his true idt-niiiy u> anyone. When
pressed, he simply vanished. . .or

at It^ast that's how it seemed. Van-

ishing is nt> big problem when

you're a tijstunied hero — you jusl

take your tcistume olT. U seemed

quite likely ihat Hnoded JustiLe

had simply chosen to retire rather

than revrai his identity, which ihe

ainhonties seemed perfeeily happy

wnh
The unly detail concerning

the disappearance of America's

first masked adventurer that still

nagy ai me way trivial, and maybe
not even connecied at all; ir was

brought up in an artiile thai

appeared in The New Fronltmman,

, almost a year after Hooded Justice

vanished. The author mentioned

the disappearance of a well known
circus stron^ianof theday named
Roll Mviller, whu had quit his job

nr tht' ht^iirhi <)l the St^nattf SuIkuni^

niiuee hearini^s, I'hree mondis

larer, a badly decomposed boily

ihai was tentatively identified as

Muller's was pulled from the sea

;dtei bring washed up on ihe ttjasi

iti Boston. Miiller, Eissuming the

body actually was that oi the renowned weitjhllirter, had been shut through the head. The
inference of ihe article was that Muller, whose family was East German, had gone on the run

for fear of being uncovered while iheCL^rnmunisi wiieh hunts were ai their most feverish. The
pieee also implied ihai Miiller had probably been executed by his own Red superiors.

I always wondered about that- Muller disappeared at almost exactly the same time as

Hoo<led Justice was lasi seen, and the two men hatl ctjrrespanding builds. Whether the body

washed upon (hat B^jston shoreline beloni^ed to Muller or not, neither he nor HoodedJustice

were evrr seen or heard from ai^ain. Were tliey the same man? If they were, were they really

dead? It they were dead, who killed them:" Was Houdcdjustice really working for the Reds? I

dofVt know, Real life Is messy, inconsistent, and it's seldotti when anything ever reaJly gets

resolved. It*s taken me a lont* time to realize that.

One f;f the bij; problems ihat faced costumed hemes at the time was the absenee of

costumed criminals of any real nine. I tlon t think any oi' us realized how much we needed

those goons until they started to thin out. You see, if yfJuYe the only one who'd bothered to

turn up for a free-for-all in eosiume, you tended n>look kind of stupid. If the bad guysjoined

in as well, ii wasn't so bad, but without them it was always son of embarrassing. There had

never been as many costumed criminals as heroes, but with the end of the 1940s the trend

ja^rew mueh more pronounced,

Most of the crooks turned in their costumes rilung with their criminal trareers, but some

just opted for a less e.xtruverted and more pralliable approach. The new breed of villains,

despnte iheir (jften colorful names^ were nuistly ordinary men in business suits who ran drug

and prostitution rackets. Thai's not to say they didn't cause as much trouble,. Tar from it; I

(Ifji) (Imdfdjii-^iue {right) Half Mailer,

Were ihcy the ^ame man ^



JU.SI mean that they weren't as much fun to fighl. All the cases I ended up investigating during

the '50s seemed sordid and depresKing and quite often blDod-ehilling^y horribJe. I don't know
what it was. . there just seemed tobeasort of bleak, uneasy feeling in the air. It was as ifsome
cssenliaj cl«MTicnr of our lives, of all our lives, was vanishing before we knew entirely what it

waN. I don'r think I could really describe it rompletely except maybe to somebody who
remembered the lerrifir elation we all felt after the war: we fell that we'd taken the worst thai

the SOth century could throw a? us and stood our ground. We felt as if we'd really won a hard-

earned age of peace and prosperity thai would see us well into the year 2000. This optimism

lasted all through the '40s and the early '50s, but by the middle of that latter decade it was

starting to wear thin, and there was a son ofommous feeling in the air.

Partly it was the Ijcainiks, the jazz musicians and the poets openly condemning Ameri-

can values whenever they opened their mouths. Partly li was Elvis Presley and the whole Rock
'n* Roll boom. Had we fought a war for our country so that our daughters could scream and

swfxin over young men who looked like MiV, who sounded like ifuit? With at! these sudden

sticial upheavals jusi when we thought we'd gotten everything straight, it was impossible to livie

thnnigh the 1 950s without a sense of impending catastrophe bearing implacably down upon

the whole country, the whole world. Some people ihought it was war and others thtnj^ht it was

Hyins saucers, but those things weren*t really what was bearing down upon us. What was

bearmK d<jwri upon us was the 1960s,

l*he '60s, along with the mini-skiri and the Beatles, brought one thing to the world that

was significant above all others— its name was Dr Manhattan. The arrival ofDr Manhattan

would make the terms "masked hero" and \ostumed adventurer"* as obsolete as the persons

they described. A new phrase had entered the American language, just as a new and almost

terriryinK concept had entered its consciousness- It was th<* dawn uf the Super-Hero.

Manhattan's existence was announced to the world in the March of 1960, and I don't

think there can have been anybody on the planet who didn't feel that same strange jumble of

emotions when rhey heard the news. Foremost amongst this assortment of sensations was

disbelief. The idea of a being who could walk through walls, move from one place to another

without covering the intei-vi'ning distance and re-arrange things completely with a single

(bought was flat-out impossible. On the other hand, the people presenting this news to us

were our own government. The notion that they might simply have made it up was equally

improbable, and m the face of this contradiction, it became gradually easier to accept the

dream-like unrealiLyoftho.se first newsreel images: a blue man melting a tank with a wave of

his hand; the fragments of a disassembled riJle floating there eerily in the air with nobody

touching them. Once accepted as reality, however, such things became no easier to digest. If

you accept that floating rifle parts are real you also have to st^mehow accept that everything

vnu'vc ever known to be a fact is probably untrue. That peculiar unease is something that

mo^t of us have learned to live with over the years, but its still there.

The other emotions that accompanied the announcement were perhaps harder to iden-

tify and pin down. There was a certain elation... it felt as ifSantaClaushad suddenly turned

out to be real after all. Coupled with and complementary to this was a terrible and uneven

sense of fear and uncertainly. While this was hard to define precisely, if I had to boil it down

into three words, thcjse words would be, "We've been replaced,"* I'm not just talking about the

non-powcrcd costumed hero fraternity here^ you understand, although Dr, Manhattan's

appearance was certainly one of the factors that led to my own increased feelings of obsole-

scence and my eventual decision to quit the hero business altogether You see, while masked

vieilantes had certainly been made obsolete, so in a sense had every other living organism

tipon the planet. I don't think that society has fully realized j^t just exactly what Dr Manhat-

tan's arrival means; how much it's likely to change ewry detail of our lives.

Although Dr. Manhattan was the most prominent by farof the^New Breed' of costumed

heroes he wasn't quite the fir.st nor by any means the las?
.
In the closing months of 1958, the

papers mentioned that a major opium and heroin smuggling racket had been busted by a



young adventurer named Ozymandias, who seemed to have quickly gained a repuiation

amongst the criminal fraternity for his boundless and implacable intelligence, not to mention

a large degree of athletic prowess,

I met both Dr Manhattan and O^ymandias for the first time a^ a charity event in the

June of 1960. Ozymandlas seemed to be a nice young fellow, although I personally found Dr.

Manhattan tu be a little distant. Maybe that was more my fault than his, though, since I

found it very difTuiult to feel easy around the gijy» even once Vd got used to the shock of his

physical presence. It's a strange feeling., .the first time you meet him your brain wants to

scream, blow a fuse and shut itself down immediatciy, refusing to accept that he exists. This

lasts for a couple ofminutes, at which time he's still there and hasn't gone away, and in the end

you just accept him because he's standing there and talking to you and after a while it almost

seems normal.

Almost.

Anyway, at that charity event. . . I think it was Red Cross relief for the ongoing famine in

India„..a lot of things became apparent to me. Looking around at the other adventurers

there, I wasn't happy with what I saw: The Comedian was there, imposing his overbearing

personality and his obnoxious cigar smoke upon anyone within reach. Mothman was there, a

glass in one hand, slurring his words and letting his sentences trail off into incoherence.

Captain Metropolis was there, his paunch starting to show despite a strict re^men of Cana-

dian Air Force Exercises. Finally, leaving the two younger heroes aside for a moment » there

was me: Forty-six years old and starting to feel it, stiU trying to cut it in the company of guys

who could level a mountain by snapping their fingers. I think it was when that moment of self

insight hit me thai I first decided to finally hang up my mask and get myself a proper job. Vd

been about due to retire from the police force for some time, and 1 started wondering about

what I wanted to do now that the thrill of adventure had finally started to pale. Looking back

over my life, 1 tried to work out what Vd been doing during my existence's happier stretches,

in order to form a basis for my future contentment.

After much deliberation ^ I concluded that Td never been happier than when helping my
dad beat some sense into an obstinate engine down at Moe Vernon^s yard. After a life of

crime-fighting, no notion seemed sweeter to me than that of sfiending my autumn years

contentedly making dead vehicles run again in the confines of my own auio repair shop.

In the May of this year, 1962, that's exactly what I opted to do.

I retired. To mend cars. Probably for the rest ofmy life. Asl see it, part ofthe art of being

a hero is knowing when you don't need to be one anymore, realizing that the game Has

changed and that the stakes are different and that there isn't necessarily a place for you in this

strange new pantheon of extraordinary people. The world has moved on, and I'm content to

watch it from my armchair with a beer by my side and the smell of fresh oil siili on my fingers.

Part of my contentment comes from knowing that there ha\^ maybe been some overall

consequence of my twenty-three years behind the mask. This knowledge came to me in the

shape of a letter from a >^ung man whose name I'm not at liberty to reveal. He told me of his

great admiration for my efforts as Nite Owl and proposed that since Fd retired and would no

longer be using the name, perhaps he could borrow it since be intended to follow my example

and become a crime-fighter. Fve visited his home since then and seen some ofthe fabulous

technology he intends to bring to bear on the war against crime. I was cenainly far too

impressed to refuse him the use ofwhat I'd always thought was a dumb name to begin with, so

by the time ihis sees print there may well be a new Nite Owl patrolling the streets of New York,

Also, Sally Jupiter tells me that as soon as little Laurie s old enough she wants to be a super-

heroine just like her mom, so who knows? It seems as if from being a novtslty nine*day

wonder, the super-hero has become a part of American life. It's here to stay.

For better^ or for worse.
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Introduction

For those of us who delight in such things, the twentieth century

has, in its unfolding, presented mankind with an array of behavioral

paradoxes and moral conundrums hitherto unimagined and perhaps

unimaginable. Science, traditional enemy of mysticism and religion,

has taken on a growing understanding that the model of the universe

suggested by quantum physics differs very little from the universe that

Taoists and other mystics have existed in for centuries. Large numbers
of young people, raised in rigidly structured and industriaUy oriented

cultures, violently reject industrialism and seek instead some modified

version of the agricultural lifestyle that their forebears (debatably)

enjoyed, including extended communal families and in some instances

a barter economy in miniature. diJdren starve whiJe boots costing

many thousands of dollars leave their mark upon the surface of the

moon. We have labored long to build a heaven, only to find it popu-
lated with horrors.

It is the oldest ironies that are still the most satisfying: man, when
preparing for bloody war, will orate loudly and most eloquently in the

name of peace. This dichotomy is ndt an invention of the twentieth

century, yet it is in this century that the most striking examples of the

phenomena have appeared. Never before has man pursued global

harmony more vocally while amassing stockpiles of weapons so devas-

tating in their effect. The second world war—we were told—was The
War To End Wars. The development of the atomic bomb is the Weapon
To End Wars.

And yet wars continue. Currently no nation on this planet is not

involved in some form of armed struggle, if not against its neighbors

then against internal forces. Furthermore, as ever-escalating amounts
of money are poured into the pursuit of the specific weapon or conflict

that will bring lasting peace, the drain on our economies creates a run-

down urban landscape where crime flourishes and people are con-

cerned less with national security than with the simple personal

security needed to stop at the store late at night for a quart of milk with-

out being mugged. The places we struggled so viciously to keep safe

are becoming increasingly dangerous. The wars to end wars, the weap-
ons to end wars, these things have failed us.

Now we have a man to end wars.

Since my association with Dr. Jonathan Osterman and the being he
eventually became are well documented elsewhere, I feel 1 need only

recap them briefly here. In 1959, in an accident that was certainly

unplanned and just as certainly unrepeatable, a young American man
was completely disintegrated, at least in a physical sense. Despite the

absence of a body, a form of electromagnetic pattern resembling con-

sciousness survived, and was able, in time, to rebuild an approxima-
tion of the body it had lost.
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Perhaps in the process of reconstructing its corporeal form, this new
and wholly original entity achieved a complete mastery of all matter;

able to shape reality by the manipulation of its basic building blocks.

When news of this being's phenomenal genesis was first released to the

world, a certain phrase was used that has— at varying times—been

attributed both to me and to others. On the newsflashes coming over

OUT tvs on that fateful night, one sentence was repeated over and over

again: 'The superman exists and he's American.'

I never said that, although I do recall saying something similar to a

f>ersistent reporter who would not leave without a quote. I presume the

remark was edited or toned down so as not to offend public sensibili-

ties; in any event, 1 never said The superman exists and he's Ameri-

can'. What 1 said was 'God exists and he's American'. If that statement

starts to chill you after a couple of moments' consideration, then don't

be alarmed. A feeling of intense and crushing religious terror at the

concept indicates only that you are still sane.

Since the mid-1960Sy when the dazed and numbed mass conscious-

ness first began to comprehend the significance of this new life form in

humanity's midst, the political balance has changed drastically. Many
people in this country feel that this is for the best. America's unques-

tioned military supremacy has also provided us with a certain eco-

nomic leverage where we can dictate the economic policies of the

western world and direct them to our advantage. There is little wonder,

then, that the idea of a world run by an omnipotent God-King owing

allegiance to the United States seems eminently desirable. By placing

our superhuman benefactor in the position of a walking nuclear deter-

rent, it is assumed we have finally guaranteed lasting peace on earth. It

is with this last contention that my most serious point of issue lies: I do
not believe that we have a man to end wars.

1 believe that we have made a man to end worlds.

The assumption that America's opponents are powerless before Dr
Manhattan, while comforting, begins to fail before closer examination.

As I understand current Pentagon thinking, the conventional wisdom
suggests that when faced with an insoluble problem, the Soviet Union
will have no other option than acceptance of a loss of world influence

culminating in its eventual defeat. It has been demonstrated, at least in

well-supported theoretical terms, that Dr. Manhattan could at any time

destroy large areas of Soviet territory instantly. It has been similarly

theoretically demon.strated (hat, were a full scale nuclear assault to be

launched upon America from Soviet bases in the U.S.S.R, and Europe,

Dr. Manhattan would be able to deflect or disarm at least sbcty per-

cent of all incoming missiles before they had reached their targets.

Against odds like that, it is argued, Russia would never risk instigating

a full-scale global conflict. Since it is not in America's interests to pro-

mote such a conflict, does that mean that global peace is once and

finally assured? No. It does not.

For one thing, it is an assumption based upon the belief that Ameri-

can psychology and its Soviet counterpart are interchangeable. To

understand the Russian attitude to the possibility of a third world war
one must first understand their attitude to the second. In WWII, none
of the allied powers fought so bitterly or sustained such losses as did

the Russians. It was Hitler's lack of success in his assault upon the
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Soviet heartland that assured his eventual defeat, and though it was
paid for mostly by Soviet lives, the entire world reaped the benefits, In

time, the Russian contribution to the war effort has been downplayed
and dismissed—most noticeably as our political differences became

wider— as we glorified our own contribution while forgetting that of

our estranged former allies. The Russians, however, have not forgotten.

There are stilJ those who remember the horror of a war fought on their

soil, and almost certainly there are members of the Politburo in that

category. From my reading of various pronouncements made by the

Russian high command over the years, 1 am convinced that they will

never again permit their nation to be threatened in a similar marmer, no

matter what the cost,

The presence of a deterrent such as Dr. Manhattan has doubtless

curbed Soviet adventurism, as there have been numerous occasions

when the U.S.S.R, has had to step dov^m over some issue rather than

risk escalation into a war it certainly could not win. Often, these rever-

sals have been humiliating, and this has perhaps fostered the illusion

that the Soviets will suffer such indignities endlessly. This is a miscon-

ception, for there is indeed another option available.

That option is Mutually Assured Destruction, Stated simply. Dr.

Manhattan cannot stop all the Soviet warheads from reaching Ameri-

can soil, even a greatly reduced percentage would still be more than

enough to effectively end the organic life in the northern hemisphere.

The suggestion that the presence of a superhuman has inclined the

world more towards peace is refudiated by the sharp increase in both

Russian and American nuclear stockpiles since the advent of Dr Man-
hattan. Infinite destruction divided by two or ten or twenty is still infi-

nite destruction. If threatened with eventual domination, would the

Soviets pursue this unquestionably suicidal course? Yes. Given their

history and their view of the world, 1 believe that they would.

Our current administration believes otherwise. They continually

push their unearned advantage until American influence comes
uncomfortably close to key areas of Soviet interest. It is as if—with a

real live Deity on their side—our leaders have become intoxicated with

a heady draught of Omnipotence-by-Association, without realizing just

how his very existence has deformed the lives of every living creature

on the face of this planet.

This is true in a domestic sense as well as a broader, international

one. The technology that Dr, Manhattan has made possible has

changed the way we think about our clothes, our food, our travel We
drive in electric cars and travel in leisure and comfort in clean, economi-

cal airships. Our entire culture has had to contort itself to accommodate
the presence of something more than human, and we have all felt the

results of this. The evidence surrounds us, in our everyday lives and on
the front pages of the newspapers we read. One single being has been

allowed to change the entire world, pushing it closer to its eventual

destruction in the process. The Gods now walk amongst us, affecting

the lives of every man, woman and child on the planet in a direct way
rather than through mythology and the reassurances of faith. The
safety of a whole world rests in the hands of a being far beyond what
we understand to be human.
We are all of us living in the shadow of Manhattan.
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Hifick Freighter, and while its sale's ne^er

A MAN ON '

FIFTEEN

DEAD MEN'S CHESTS

^uile [Ljppied ItitJ'^f of thr E f" i^iiilits bUfh di

I^IKACV and BUCCANEERS., m lerms of critical

arrlaim and influence upon idler tjixjks of th^

^mo type, TALES OF THE BLACK FREIGHTER

mijdr iin ifnpresiiun upoji the cnitiic tKiok land-

srapp [hat remains la this day Indeed, with DC

romit^i currently reprintmLi Ihe hrst cla^isic Ihtny

issijps of the titli^ *)nd apparerijy meeting with

otnsid^rahlf success, ii would seem that its

impact remains undiluted despite the quartet cen

tury that has elapsted since the original puhlica-

lion

Wttat t^tadly was il thai made TALES OF THE

BLACK FRDCMTER so ipt'cial^ Despite the fad

lltdl ntjwddays most fieopie are attrdtted by Ihe

c[)ntfo\trsy surrtiundinji the later issuer of the

bunk, it iihoiild l>p rememlwff^d thai (his lille wai

very pupular irom the outset So What was it ihJt

lasijndted all those thousands of readers in the

first place?

Well, 10 t>eL;iii with. Il wa^ almost certainly the

artwork of Jue OTUndo. wlm drew' the eniirf txiok

frtjm Its hriJ jssue Ihrcus^h issue nine, wiih ihe

exception of GALAPAGOS JONES, a rather insipid

backup feature thai lasted until iss^e six Orlando,

havmi! been succe-ssfijllv templed awav from hii^

weiktcpi^^ run ofSARCjASSO SEA STORIES in

E.C.'s PIRACY by Nabonal editor Julius Schwarii:.

was rcsiardtd lis a star amoniitt pirate artists, and a

pra^ taich. Havinsi adapted more smooihly from

^^'"""^-
^.

sdiftM'ft1*flff^'^orror to the different atmo-

NplitTir dt'[iijnds) of pirale slcries than many of his

EC comemporsries, he was perhaps the t>es[

respected arliiit in a rapidly burtt^jnin^ field, and

fans awaited the firM a^w of TALES OF THE

BUCK Ff^LKiHTEk with relish

Nnr weri^ ihn dj^appiiinled The fust issue is

da.ssic Orlando The script -by ihen-newrnmer

Max Shea -while sturdy enoutjh. js rliched and

pmlit tiible in compansun with t^e work Ihal Slie.a

did latei and ui Eliat first issue was easily out

shone by ihc darkly compelling maifbly uf Orlan

dns textures, shadows and faces,

The story ser%'ed as an inlroductRin to Ihe vessel

Ihbi lem Ihe book its title, and which was jiself

apparently tnirrowed from a ship referred to in

Brechi and Weill's THREEPENNY OPERA" In that

firsl siory. three men with different paths Ihrough

life have all hei^n led to the same dock'^ide tavern

m iearrh of work The place is desierted save for a

shadowy innkeeper who serves them ale in silence

and the large, dark fijijure of a sea captain who sits

a[ the iipjit table and listens to them recount their

stones to each other

The stories are recoufiied as small, sdf

<fi[itaincd tales within the larger narrative thai

I'.dm^s them, and are all cffeitive if predictable

iwijil-endinfi yarns IhatreveaJ thr various tellers to

tie utterly unprincipled and w(jr[tile'is cfeainres

(apable of almost any act of lreacher\' Overhear-

in.jj their stories, the sea capt.iin says he is

imprefi.sed and tiffers them pa&sai^c upon his ship.

By the time the men are at^iard Itie sJiip diid tiave

noticed the dreadful, deathly smell that seems to

exude from Ihe ships timbers, it is too late. The

three hapless sailors learn thai ihe ship is a vessel

from Hell iiself tti take an hoard the souls of evil

men so that they mav walk its bkwd-stained decks

for all eternity.

The identity of Ihe taplair^ is never made clear

- is he meant to \k Satan, or is he himj^elf a vic-

fim of Ihe ship^ But this srarcety matters when

confronted with Orlandos breathlakint! rendition.

From the marvelous scfOe in the first man's Stnry

where two ghouls fii{hi lo the death with shovels In

theworm-infesied [unnels

beneath a churchyard,

right lhroui(h the hduni

ini^ and evocative hnal

shots of the horrible black

ship drifiint| away inio Ihe

while miii, the art is

t>reathtakini;, rnnveving a

tangible sense of doom

and evil even in those

places where the writing

fails to do so

With the issues tha! fol-

fowed. Orlandos art con-

tinued 10 shine while the

scripts supplied by Shea

JOE ORLANDO, CIRCA 1953



dUu kiiftn tii i!M(l(Mlly impfim- in <|u<jitiy ^s thi^

wriiLT b^ofiic nw^{J [i> !lr mt'duim With r^ijuily

iiiirfjsiiii;! cniifidein'e, Slirj bf-Rdii dttrriipiiiij^

idejs for =;!<!rirH wljjch a\ ihc tim? seeiiid wildly

rdtlical and inm»vrttivf Thr third issues slory.

tlelwH-n RrR;Hl!>': is fnld from ihc vimpyml (JJ a

riinii who <s drowiipp)^* allPfDadiiji tietween mpm-

ont's ol his pa.si lih' iis lhe> flash before hi& bulg-

innevv^ diid lirirnfii dew iipliitns ulwhal il i.^ i>kc

l<> dnmr. Cvon rt'iu! liKldV, (he slorv indiites ^jn

.ilinnsi tiiiigihk' mtsc ljI siiffocttion, m \h&\ fm-

|jihn))j Ehe sh»ry ^lu) puilini! Ihc kitik down i^

iwjijrtlly d rt'liW Thf tlti^m^ smaiirs, wilh b mtdfh

Iin1f ol deod .ind f1r<>wfietl nicfi watkinij ^imsji lh<?

Dip^ifi lit'd ro^\\]rd^. The dadiur mpp of Hie Black
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I'reitjhter whidi thev climh lo lake their n^hlfiil

pnsiliuris (3[i hoard Hie sfii;ji, rs^riiiin^ some of

Orkiftdo's mosl htiuntmg worjt on llie serieii.

By issue fEvt readier TfdtlJosi was ohvioui^ly in

fiivor <(f ihe lidt. and tht» firaij^e seemed la he

divided equally bi?iw(H'n Ofdiido diid She.i

A(xnrdin^ jo insiders, rpieivin^ f.in nijiil for tfie

firsi time \\\ Ins lift hud an ad^nse *?fferf ujwft

the wrilpf. who t>e^an fo see himself ^s ilif drtv-

\w% fori'e (jf till? jjtjok, boctiming itKretisin^ly

reseniful of Orlando's {:iearly importaiii mlc and

l^dT(^^slll^i Ifk- orlisf wilh im|)ossibiy detailed

piiiiel desiTiptions ^nd endless cdrpmsJ requests

for revisions uf ^rlwirk .liready drriwri.

Despite iirowinij \nK\\\y\\ witlnii rfie t:realivi?

liMiii, bulh (aslKl <iii TALF.S OF

THE liLACK FRKKJHTtH ujuil

Ihh nirvlh issue, ^^'hen (kl^r^di^

askt'd SihwHrt?: lo take him {iff

thi' txxik, Litifiii the qo of llu'

wriler as btMfii^ the r^ajor factor

in his dfcisiijn. f)uring those nini?

isisues Ihey crafied many merrnf-

rahle %\mn togelkr iiuluding

llie must fiimtiu^ of all, The

Shamy of Edward Tearh" m mw^.

sL-ven. In I his story, narrated iti

rhyme by Ihe deid piratp Tdwdrd

Teach (otherwise kmwn as Black-

ln'jrd) we lithl begin [ti ^ee the

dnirk ditd |^essimlslK intfcnd sensi-

bilihHs 'ifuw:ng that vvere later to

fortn most \\\ Sheas work on Ihe

strifi These Are more ihar^ade-

L|uatety maithtd hy tJilandos art

work and Ihere tari be few

rtiaders of that pt^rmd whn will

fotiiet the lmjrl'Slih|ipm^ riose up

shni i»l UlarkfK*tird, ptJtl rayed an

violent iiiid k-enng wil iniafnatc.

][> whiili hf seems lu look out A\

Ihe reader and remind them ifiid

Ihi*ir (wti (Kisilion is perhaps no

more noble tliiin Tetich's own "I

tread w lurthinii timf>er world, rt

reeking sail raked helL dnd vvt

perhaps. no wi^rse a worfd ih.m

yours, whrre bishops strtdl

ihrouijii iharnej yards m\\\

poniiirtd^r^i ?u smell: where vile

tftfn Ihnvt* diid liive rrawls on alt

fourti
'

After Oriandos departure. Ilie

art for the serie:^ was taken owir

by a relatively unknown t^iit

siiprenu'ly j^jpdbte tirtisl n^med

Willi Keiiiberi^. previously k,'*!

kfiown lor hss work upon nurner-

tnjs westerr) tilles wtiere he would

oftt^ii pruviite exrellenl fill-in

issues that nevertheless seemed



to go iinnoltccd when slotted in bftween ttie work

of great v^eslem comu' arlist.s siicti as Ciil Kane

dnd Alex lh\\\. Despiie havinfi Orlarsdos early

Mirk rin the series lo hve up Id. un TALF.S OF

THE BLACK FKEIGHTER. ?mim^ was finally

given a chance lo shine. For wmt reason, ^here

;ire few incidenis un rernrd retatmiJ Irictton

belween Feinberij and Shea, and indeed Itie two

iif them continued t" work tngelher on Ihe hnok

until issue Ihtrty-nnt^, ai which iirnnt Shea quit

(perhaps the moody and lemperamerlal writer

was making a deliberate effort to control his

behavior, havinji been Uughl an expensive It.sson

by Orlando's departure).

[n (iny event the nexi Ewcniy or so issues of the

book bewme evi^ry bit as mudi inslart classics as

the Oriandu issLej; had. a fact ntit hindered by

Shed's gradually developinfi skill ^is a writer.

The stories Ih^t came from hi;; pen in this [jer-

iod are uniformly dark and sinister. Ixilancirif!

metaphysical terrors a^isiniil an unnervinR sens<^

of reality, particularly when apphed to matjers nf

mortality or sexuality Readers who came lo the

series ex|>eL:ling a good musing tale of swash-

biickSmti wiere either repulsed or fascinated by

what were often perverse and hUrkly lin^erinif

comments upon the human condition. Tales such

as "The Figurehead", which deal nnflmrhingiy

with male homosexkjality, and the harrowing

"Marooned" spring most readily to mind.

In "Marooned", a two-part story ot:cupyiiii{

issues tvftjnly-threc and twenty-four of the hooks

run, we see FeinfcierR and Shea at their blixjd

freezing best. Unusual in that it is a one tharacter

story narrated mostly in captions. "Marooned"

tells the story of a young mariner whose vessel is

wrecked by the Black Freij^hler before il can

return to its hometown and warn il of the hell-

ship's approach. Cast adrift on .in uninhiihilt^l

i.sland with only his dead

shipmates for company.

we experience Ihe frantic

mariner's tormeni at the

knowledge that while he is

trapped an his island, the

be.stial crew of the

Freighter are surely hearing

down jpon his town, his

home, his wife and his chil-

dren. Driven by his burniny

desire to sv^n this calamity,

we see the manner finally

escape from the inland by what may be one of the

most striking and horrific devices thus far in

pirate comic books: digginc; up the recenliy bur-

ied and gas-bloated corpses of bis shipmates, the

marmer lashes them together and u.ses them as

the floats on an impr^ised raft on which he

hopes to reach the mainland (hence Ihe (itle of

this chapter.) On reaching the mainland safely

upon his horriftc craft wc see the increasinttly dis-

traught and disheweUed mariner trying desper-

ately to reach his home, even resoriing to murder

lo acquire a horse for himself.ln the final scenes,

thanks lo Ihe skillful interplay of text and pic

tures, we see that the mariner though he has

escaped fiom his island, is in Ihe end marooned

from Ihe rest of humanity in a much more lerri-

ble fashion.

Problems set Jn for the book around issue

iwenty-fiw, when Shea began his controversial

en xj
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run of issues based around the contents ol plun-

dered bmks in Ehe library u( the Freighiers cap-

lain. infJudiiii; banned lumes supposedly

tjri^inally headed for eternal suppression wilhin

the vaults ol Vatican riry when stolen en route by

[he tJirales DescribeiJ as 'blalantly pornographic",

four ol the pro|ecled five stones were rejeded by

DC, which bmuiihr rthout the argument in wtiich

Shea quit the book drd comics as well, ^oing on

lo write such tta-ssjc novels as the twice-filmed

FOCDANCING

A! the time of ihis wriling. Shea's where-

abouts are unknown In circumstances as sirange

as those in any of his stories, the writer appar-

ently vanished from his home one mornini^ and

has no! been seen since, atlhouRh police are con-

tinuini^ Iheir inquiries. In his wake he leaves nol

only a siring of excetleni novels and streertptays,

but also an exemplary run of pirate stories which

(oday fetch mint prices o( almost a thousand dol-

lars according lotheOverstr^t CuidcStories there

to be rediscovered and reexanuned, like so many

of the fascinating sunlcen treasures lurking fusl

beneath the surface of ihis fabulous and compel-

fing genre.
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New York State Psychiatric Hospital

West Branch

/

EARLY HISTORY: A SUMMARY:

Sylvia Kovacs came to New York froir. Ohio in the spring of 1935

with her husband, Peter Joseph Kovacs, «hor.
=»^t/^^°J^^^/;^.^^^T ^^^f

^

mutual acctisations of adultery and mental ^^^^l^y
^^f^^f^^f^^^f

she had no further contact with her forir^er husband, and for ^he next

three years, she lived in a number of low-rent apartments, both ^lone

and with a Uber of male acquaintances. Exactly when she
^^^^^^^ .^.^

into prostitution as a means of meeting her mounting debts is uncertain,

but it seems likely that her last semi-permanent relationship was with

the truef^ther of Walter Kovacs, who left her two months before the

baSy wal born- Mrs. Kovacs was either unable or unwilling to provide

any details concerning him other than that his name ^f^^^^^f "^^^^
'

Sicne shortly after the birth of her son we see Mrs. ^^^^^^ .
^
J^f ^ ,.,_

arrest on charges of prostitution, we can perhaps assume that the addi

tlunll cost of keeping an infant child may have been what necessitated

h?"ew occupation, and perhaps also speculate ^^/o whether the above

factors were the cause of the resentment and cruelty which Sylvia Kovacs

showed to her son as he grew older. ^ ^^^ ^ ^„ ^^^« Afi-^r vi^m the July of 1551, the boy was admitted into care after vi

ciouslv attacking two older boys in the street, partially blinding

one of the^. When questioned, Kovacs refused to talk
-^-^^^l^^lJ^ll

caused him to attacV the boys, so it must be P^^^^^^^. ^^^^^^^^^^^^es
unprovoked assault. Merertheless,

^'^"^^^^f^^t''\^L^n and exoose^^^
the boy lived in revealed that he was regularly beaten and ^^P^^^^

to the'^worst excesses of a prostitutes l^^^fV^^' -"f.^^-^f^^!^ ton
place the child under care. He was admitted to the

^^^^^^^^^^^tf ^°^.
Home for Problem Children in Mev Jersey, v.^^^^^%^^7^^^^^,,^^^^i HHL
when it was decided that he was intelligent and f^^^^^^^^^^ from
tion in normal society. During his time at hte home

^^^^^^^J^°™j^
his mother's negative influence, Kovacs did very well at schoolworK,

ei^elling P^rti'oularly in the fields of literature ^^^^^
uscation as well as possessing an impressive ski

11^^
in the 43:»a%,^ta^

gymnastics and amateur boxing. While quiet an^ rf

shy^ especially with women, Kovacs was capable a

f long and well-reasoned conversations with hif

classmates and instructors, and struck most peo|

as a serious but likeable child who was merely

b il^_wi thdrawn,
,^*"***-'^»*v^is aside, it is clear that his loathii

of his mother remained undiminished. Shortly

before Kovacs left the Charlton home in 1956,

news was received that his mother, who had never|

made any attempt to contact her child and who hr

continued to become further involved in the worl

of small-time vice, had been murdered. Her body

had been found in a back alleyway in the South

Bronx, the cause of death being the forced ing

estion of Drano pleaning fluid-A man named Georc

Paterson, Mrs. ]fovacs' pimp, was later charged
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Ds it possible, 1 wonder, to study a bird so closely, to observe

and catalogue its peculiarities in such minute detail, that it

becomes invisible? Is it possible that while fastidiously calibrating

the span of its wings or the length of its tarsus, we somehow lose

sight of its poetry? That in our pedestrian descriptions of a



marbled or vermicuiated plum-

age we forfeit a glimpse of living

canvases, cascades of carefully

toned browns and golds that would

shame Kandinsky, misty explosions of

color to rival Monet? I believe that v^e do. I

believe that in approaching our subject with

the sensibilities of statisticians and dissec-

tionists, we distance ourselves increasingly

from the marvelous and spell-binding planet of

imagination whose gravity drew us to our studies in

the first place.

This is not to say that we should cease to establish facts and to verify our information, but

merely to suggest that unless those facts can be imbued with the flash of poetic insight then they

remain dull gems; semi-precious stones scarcely worth the collecting.

When wc stare into the catatonic black bead of a Parakeet's eye we must teach ourselves to

glimpse the cold, alien madness that Max Ernst perceived when he chose to robe his naked

brides in confections of scarlet feather and the transplanted monstrous heads of exotic birds.

When sonic ocean-going Kite or Tern is captured in the sharp blue gaze of our Zeiss lenses, we

must be able to see [he stop motion flight of sepia gulls through the early kinetic photographs of

Muybridge, beating white wings tracing a slow oscilloscope line through space and time.

Looking at a hawk, we see the minute differences in width of the shaft lines on the

underfealhcrs where the Egyptians once saw Horus and the burning eye of holy vengeance

incarnate. Until we transform our mere sightings into genuine visions; until our ear is mature

enough to order a symphony from the shrill pandemonium of the aviary; until then we may

have a hobby but we shall not have a passion.

When I was a boy my passion was for owls- During the long summers of the early fifties,

while the rest of the country was apparently watching the skies for incoming flying saucers or

Soviet missiles, I would hare across the New England fields in the heart of the night, sneakers

munching through the dried grass and bracken towards my watch, where I would sit peering

upwards in hope of a different sort of spectacle, ears straining for the weird scream that meant

an old bird was out combing the dark for sustenance, a mad hermit screech, glaringly distinct

from the snaring hiss of a younger owl.

Somewhere over the years; sometime during the yawning expanse between those snug years

in the afterglow of a war well won and these current times, huddled in the looming shadow of a

war unwinnable;someplace along the line my passion got lost, unwittingly refined from the

original gleaming ore down to a banal and lusterless filing system. This gradual tarnishing had

gone unnoticed, unchecked, finally calcifying into unthinking habit. It was not until compara-

tively recently that I managed to catch a dazzling glimpse of the motherlode through (he

accumulated dust of methodical study and academia: visiting a sick acquaintance at a hospital

in Maine on behalf of a mutual friend, walking back across the shadowy parking lot with my
mind reduced to blankness by the various concerns of the day, 1 suddenly and unexpectedly

heard the cry of a hunting owl.



raRir^r^^rarata^raia^la^raRln^l^R^fTlT^f^rara^raiT

It was a bird advanced in years, its shriek thai of a deranged old man, wheeling madly

through the dark and freezing sky against the ragged night clouds, and the sound halted me in

my footsteps. It is a fallacy to suppose thai owls screech to startle their prey from hiding, as some

have suggested; the cry of the hunting ow! is a voice from Hell and it turns the scrabbling voles

lo statues, roots the weasel to the soil. In my instant of paralysis there on the glistening

macadam, between the sleeping automobiles, 1 understood the purpose behind the cry with a

biting clarity, the way I'd understood it as a boy, belly flat against the warm summer earth. In

that extended and timeless moment. I fell (he kinship of simple animal fearalongwith all those

other creatures much smaller and more vulnerable than I who had heard the scream as I had

heard it, were struck motionless as I was. The owl was not attempting to frighten his food into

revealing itselL Perched with disconcerting stillness upon its branch for hours, drinking in the

darkness through dilated and thirsty pupils, the owl had already spotted its dinner. The screech

served merely to transfix the chosen morsel, pinning it to the ground with a shrill nail of blind,

helpless terror Not knowing which of us had been selected, I stood frozen along with the

rodents of the field, my heart hammering as it waited for the sudden clutch of sharpened steel

fingers that would provide my first and only indication that I was the predetermined victim.

The feathers of owls are soft and downy; they make no sound at all as they drop through the dark

stralas of the sky. The silence before an owl swoops is a V-Bomb silence, and you never hear the

one that hits you.

Somewhere away in the crepuscular gloom beyond the yellow-lit hospital grounds I thought I

heard something small emit its ultimate squeal. The moment had passed. [ could move again,

along with all the relieved, invisible denizens of the tall grass.We were safest wasn't screaming

for us, not this lime. We could continue with our noclurna! business, with our lives, searching

for a meal or a mate. We were not twitching nervelessly in stifling, stinking darkness, head first

down the gullet of the swooping horror our (ails dangling pathetically from that vicious scimitar

beak for hours before finally our hind legs and pelvic girdle are disgorged, our empty, matted

skin curiously inverted by the process.

Although I had recovered my motor abilities in the aftermath of the owl's shriek, 1 found that

my equilibrium was not so easily regained. Some facet of the experience had struck a chord in

me, forged a connection between my dulled and jaded adult self and the child who sprawled in

faint starlight while the great night hunters staged dramas full of hunger and death in the opaque

jet air above me. An urge to experience rather than merely record
y

had been rekindled within me, prompting the thought
. \ ^f

processes, the self^evaluation that has led to Ihis current

article.

As I remarked earlier, this is not to suggest that I

immediately foreswore all academic endeavor and

research pertaining to the field in order to run away

and eke out some naked and primordial existence

in the woods. Quite the contrary: I hurled myself \ ^ v , ^

into the study of my subject with renewed fervor, ^ \ ^
able to see the dry facts and arid descriptions in Jr ^^^.. .

_^ \j
the same transforming magical light that had



favored them when I was younger A scientific understanding of the beautifully synchronised

and articulated motion of an owl's individual feathers during flight does not impede a poetic

appreciation of the same phenomenon. Rather, the two enhance each other, a more lyrical eye

lending the cold data a romance from which it has long been divorced.

Immersing myself avidly in dusty and long untouched reference books 1 came across

forgotten passages that would make me almost breathless, dreary-looking tomes that would

reveal themselves to be treasure houses of iridescent wooden I rediscovered many long-lost

gems amongst the cobwebs, antique and functional stretches of descriptive prose which

nonetheless conveyed the violent and terrible essence of their subject matter effortlessly

1 stumbled once more across T.A. Coward's engrossing account on an encounter with an

Eagle Owl: "!n Norway I saw a bird that had been taken when in down from the nest, but it not

only assumed the typical terrifying attitude, but made frequent dashesal the wire, striking with

its feet . U puffed its feathers out. framed its head in its wings, and fired off a volley of loud cracks

from its snappmg beak, but what struck me most was the scintillating flash of its great orange

eyes''

Then of course there is Hudson's account of the Magellanic EagleOwl which he wounded in

Patagonia: ' The irides were of a bright orange color, but every t ime I attempted to approach the

bird they kindled into great globes of quivering yellow flame, the black pupils being surrounded

by a scintillating crimson light which threw out minute yellow sparks into the air'' In long*

buried words such as the foregoing 1 caught some of the searings apocalyptic intensity that I had

felt in that wet hospital parking lot in Maine.

Nowadays, when I observe some specimen of CBrine nodua, I try to look past the fine grey

down on the toes, to see beyond the white spots arranged in neat lines, like a firework display

across its brow. Instead, i try to see the bird whose image the Greeks carved into their coins,

sitting patiently at the ear of the Goddess Pallas Athene, silently sharing her immortal wisdom.

Perhaps, instead of measuring the feathered tufts surmounting its ears, we should speculate

on what those ears may have heard. Perhaps when considering the manner in which it grips its

branch, with two toes in front and the reversible outer toe clutching from behind, we should

allow ourselves to pause for a moment, and acknowledge that these same claws must once have

drawn blood from the shoulder of Pallas.
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HONOR IS LIKE THE

HAWK: SOMETIMES IT

MOST GO HOODED

Hector Godfrey* Editor

RED AKMAC;Eni>ON!

In tbi.. the eieventh hour, with ihv world

^tal ihiit we. ^s a nation, should m ly ar<>un<i

b<Wm.^ nmntry. They .rt^ our ho,K^ an.i our

inirUn. the k-J^.nds thai urj,. our tx.>ple

onward even in times of det^pe^t ^^-^ .

Would our sense of national ulentiLy, OUT

pri(]p. our sense of honor; would these things be

^o enduring were it not for such great syinbols

of freeiiom as Paul Kt'ven''s midnight ride, or

the Alamo, or the Gettysburg address? I think

not. And yel. it seems there are those who, even

in the dirt^ adversity that b<*seUi us, see fit to

ridiaile and deride the very notions that have

America what she is today!

I NEW FHONTIERSMAIV
I
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.fl^towtor is nke M'T^eont)

WHO THK HELL 00
THEY THINK IBflSTARE?

fr any citizen who has been watching the

L'sstanda over this last, unbearable month,
' can be littit? doubt who I am referring to.

[n the current edition of pseudo-intellectuat
' Marxist brat rock-star monthly Nam. Ejrpresn,

cocaine-advocattng editor DOUGLAS ROTH
makes a vitriolic and unfounded attack upon the

tradition of the ma5*ked lawman in our culture

and attempts to stir up old prejudices and
hatreds into a bloody wave of civil disorcler

It is hardly necessary for nie to remind read-

ers that in a previous edition of his inflam-

matory pubiication, Roth had spearheaded the

cancer smear character assassination of Dr
Manhattan, This wild and hysterical attack led

to our country^ greatest tactical asset leaving

this world for self-imposed exile upon anolher

Ultimately, it may lead to searing nuclear apoc-

alypse or our subjugation as a nation beneath

the cossaek boot of the U,S*S,R.

N01VJ Ejcpreati, heaping Itbel upon libel^ has

followed up this potentially catastrophic feature

with an article in its current edition that at-

tempts to dr^w tenuous links between recent

news items involving former masked adven-

turers and work them into some wild-eyed con-

spiracy theory, apparently forgetting that most

of the "news items*' involved were generated as

a d in^^i result ofNova Ejcpress and its irrespon-

sible searemongering! Roth refers gloatingly in

his article tothe fact that back copies of the A/f^wj

Fnmtiersmiin were found in the rented apart-

ment of captured vigilante Rorschach after his

arrest, citing this as "proof of the aforemen-

tioned heroes poor character. He seemn to sug-

gest, with typical pothead disregard for logic^

that Rorschach must be bad if he reads the Neuf

Froniierjinuin, while simultaneously implying

that the New Frontiersman must be slightly

disreputable ifsomeone like Rorschach reads it!

The overall effect of the piece is that ofa snotty-

nosed and unsubstantiated attack not only upon
this pajHT and u;)on the individual costumed
adventurers themselves, but also upon a whole

American institution! Who the hell do Roth and

his cringing staff of pinko sycophants think they

are???

RIPPED OUT (itJTS

The institution that Roth and his cronies are
so casually ripping the guUs out of is that of
hoiKied juHticc. of a force for righteousness that

dares to tread where the wimpy and useless

laws laid down by the spineless dupes and fellow

travellers in our judiciary forbid it to.

What about the Boston Tta Party? What

about the spirit of the Lone Ranger? What

about all those occasions when men have found

it necessary to go masked in order to preserve

justice above the letter of the law? Nom Ex-

press makes many sneering references to cos-

tumed heroes as direct descendants of the Ku
Klux Klan, but might I point out that despite

what some might view as their later excesses,

the Klan originally came into being because

decent people had perfectly reasonable fears for

the safety oftheir persons and belongings when

forced into proximity with people from a culture

fer less morally advanced.

No, the Klan were not strictly legal, but they

did work voluntarily to preserve American

culture in areas where there were very real

dangers of that culture being overrun and

mongrelized. Similarly, during our perfectly

justified retaliatory bombing of Beirut in 1979.

there were many of our so-called fair-weather-

friend Kuropean allies who were bleating about

supposed infringements of international taw.

Yet what are laws made for, if not to serve

mankind? And if those laws through unfore-

seen circumstance become no longer applicable,

is it not more noble to follow the course of right

and justice; to serve the spirit of the law rather

than its every <iot and comma? In my book,

anyone answering that question in the negative

is someone without the moral backbone neces-

sary to call himself an American. In the case of

the Nova Express articles and their per-

petrators, I would go so far as to call suuh a .

denial of time-tesU^l patriotic virtues as beJJ»g

most definitely ANTI-American.

COKEU-OLT COMMIE t^O^A^

commie cowards, ^"'' .'

^ Xstanriatoben-
.Urt^a to ^.k "^-T;; :^^

J;;™'
Wiculing of

American legend
national morale?ftTiitfiii^" -v,^--

, r national m"rd,i^i

si,>n and ""dcrm.mng of our naucm

Can there he .ny "l""^^^^!'^^
"ommunism?^ ,. the eause of

'"'^^rStTOrToar authorities

Should we not pe^'^'^^P^,"^^X ^ho is funding

U, Ute a closer w.k ^^ ^^^^^^^^ ;„ j„p sUr^
this pernicious piece of propag^noa v^i

< "1';:^%s,^
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Honor is like . . . (cont)

dothiri}^ ihiit firuis its way fintu our newsstands

rapli wcf^k? lirj^niliir rciulers will kiu>w thiit 1

hiivi' alrt^iniy VDJfcd my suspicions concerning a

refi hand in tho dt^nuriciation and subsequent

exile t)f Dr Manliatdin (sei' N.F., Sunday 20th

OctatK^r: "Our nniiitrvH proU^'tor smeared by

the Kremlin") ami will rm <luubL join me in per-

ecivin^ this ri-newed iLssault by N(n\i Express
Upfin our Iniditinns and vidues ais further prijof

of where thiii mii^jiy.ine's interests lie: Uue
Kastj and don't ynu fur^^'et it.

Hector Godfrey, Editor

r\ /
/
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Earlier this week, polite called off their in-

quiry into the niysteri(jus flisappeiirance uf

author Max Shea,' citing lack of evidence as a

print^ipal contributing factor in their decision.

HmoFnnitkrsman would like to remin<i both

tbe authorities concerned and our reatlers of

the OFerwhelming evidence already tabulated

by thia paper Lo suggest that Shea's disap-

p^rance was part of a carefully orchestrated

conspiracy, the roots of which may yet be

traced back to sinister Cuban interests.

Although it is true to say that Shea did

indeed vanish without trace, leaving no clue

whaLswver as to his destination, by consider-

ingthe extraordinary amount of similar disap-

pearances reported at approximately the

same time, it is possible to glimpse a larger

and more frightening picture as it emerges, [n

the two months; leading up to Shea's disap-

pearance, no less than four prominent creative

figures also seemingly dropped from the face

of the earth. These included radical architect

N(irman Leith. surrealist painter Hira Man-

ish. and respected "hard" science fiction au-

thor James Trafford March. Admittedly, the

circumstances in each case are w^ldly different

and seem to allow for a simple, meaningless

coincidence of human destinies . . .
Manish

was apparently suffering profound difficulties

with her marriage, making her apparent

abandonment of her husbund and two sons

somewhat less than surprising. March owed

ma-^sive debts to the IRS, who had frozen his

earnings. Leith was reportedly depressed and

even suicidal during the run-up to his disap-

pearance, a.s was fellow missing person,

avant-garde composer Linette Paley. As rea-

sons for disapj>earance, these each seem mdi-_

vidually credible enough to make any notion ol

conspiracy unnecessary, and yet a doubt still

remains: Can /f>//f such prominent people sim-

ply dematerialJKe in the space of half as many

months, leaving such bright and promising

careers and reputations behind them?
Added to this, we must consider those

prominent people in other fields, who, al-

though less prominent and thus less easy to

gauge numerically, have also apparently
melted into thin air during this i^eriod, 1 have
on record an unusually high number of disap-

pearances fnjm amongst the scientific com-
munity, which, although consisting largely of

semi-skilled menial workers, does include
such notable names a.s that of Dr Whittaker
Mirnesse, the brilliant eugenics s|>ecialist who
aceoniing to his \^^fe left the family home ana
evening to walk the family dog and quite sim-
ply never returned. A'

Odder still, and (juite probably entireJy un-
connected, there is the disappearance ofp^
of a person after his death, recorded on the
same week Shea's vanishing act reached the
public awareness. Parents and relatives of so
called psychic and clairvoyant Robert De-
schaines, attending his funeral following the
young medium's ffiUd strfike. were horrified to
learn that ghoulish vandals or practical jokers
had stolen the corpse's head from its hody
while it lay unattended upon a mortuary slab.
Police voiced a few tenuous opinions concern-
ing possible involvement by black magic
cultists, hut since then no further evidence
has crime* to light.

"f wta, He, m,|,n nil hH,r™S,?S;

«P|nt.d.wav from un,!...,";^;.. *-
'""*=

-^
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i^OULPW'T SUSTAIN

von <i^W.

IT weAN^ YOU

THrN6 IT MEAmS
yc3u ReACMEo ^0/wE

I

OP THATArtA^lCAL
ROMAMCe And
EULLSHfT THAT
TWEV PROMISE
VDU WHEM
VOUVE A







LISTEN,^;^LLV,
T'O ftETTER SO
ct-tBCK cwrstQB
HE SHOULD

VO MB&r

HI THESfE,
PUAAPktrSJ.

BOOK
VET^

I , UH, r
DIDM'T

TO WE(? yET.

i^BAO THAT



MOM, I'M Ti-HRT^N

DO All TMt5 TRAiNfhiS
TO Be A CfPerUME HOMEY,

BBsr r

ALL TMO^e
0rofffBS ^u
TOLD ou"r£)pj

ffl5WT?7^SU&/i3

TSAiNtN& PQR^
^rt/HAT T GOT TO
LOOK R>ftWAeO

TO ?

\r^3oeooo
TO^^ vou



3?
OKAY D<AV, I'LL

FBOPLB HAVE /WE55ED^
UP L(UE^ TWAT PON'T

0UT OOW^T
WE MAVE

|MPO«TAWCE
TO THE

THE exiBTBNC^
Of. UfB.

WOLlFENOLfPe AT ALt,BUT
'6lANT:ST£P^,^J^MeTV FiETHI&H
5£0Ul?EC> ay PU&T ANP iVlMP iNTt?
A t:0N5TANTLV £^MAW6[M6 n:>pi^-
d^ftAPWtCAL MAP,FU?W(N& ANQ
^WIFT^N& ARC^U^<DTME POLE

INJ eiPPLE^ TEN/ TWOUeANP
veA(^6 W[DF .

'^"i

NJ ^V



&u^&^s TMiNfr IN The tf/xr/f^
:'

Oip I TELU vou ^H& qrqvb
ME THECe IN A i^fMO , /^^JP
WA(T£C> OUT^(PB L(WE IT WA^
MY f^i^^-T BC^BB^ TB^r



^^r ftEMEMSEJ? &TARIN& AT
you T JU5T «?UL£>N'Ti>ET U&EP
TD VOU I MEAM^VIOLI MAP A

IT wA^ Bcue^



JUST TALHtNA'. C^M^T
A ^UY TALkr TO W(5,
V'K^OWf HI6 OLD
FfflEWD'S OAiJ^HTS??
1 MEAN-^HAT DQ

Lf6TEN,I
TMOU&wT we^o

jAt-L THiAT
A £-OA/6
TIME
A<&







ACTEO Like
AM tP/OT.,,

&UT

W tfE-£PIMi> WITH TME
OE^T C?PMVLtPE,HUH^

I WE^W,Y£JU J*AV fT'5 ALU
WOeTMUee^, J?r6HT ? THAT

&TUPtD TWINES/
^TUmSLiN6 TMeOL(6H

'V
^
'•Vv

K"^



"THE fO& I IVA^ LC^T IN THAT
N(6MT ^A^ ^££?T[fM MI^T. TMUST
HAVE DffiUNiK hAUP A gCTTLE

twink:jm6 W/wy?' y'icNOw'

M«---_ -IfrJMWWtiU-
WWV ^LL THI0 SUDDEN

POPULAStTY^ N{i<ON WASN'T
THE^^.SUT EVecVEc5C(V EL6E

N0...WAlT,HAf6 QUfT BEFORE
TMEN, £>IC>N'T ME?

ixt:^ nrrr-T-TT-.
' TWEf?E wFi^e cAt^^Qfli^. foeo
ei^OO^ BLAKE'e HflWP. EVE(?y-
SOOY 5BEME0 HE^L PLEAfSEI?

,.. BUT NOT ME.

"5EE, ev THEM I'P GB(\0 'O^OSf^
THB HOOOr'A^OUJ HIM A65AULT-
IM6 AW f^fiM.. THAT gAMOuETjT
Wde TMe F[R^T TIME I'P SEEM
H(M SfHCe r F£3UNfD OUT,,,



WAS BETTER THAN OOIN^ [T
rWiCe OR P[FTY TIMES 'AWO l-fl&

5C>»tf.,jTAtWAVS UJOlcepLlKE
HE WAS Sf^BBRlfJ& .•

" HAD 5EVEW ^CQTCHBS fW^JPE

i.

n:

MV ftADTMER'^

Ri^HT rneit^
WHAT'^ fT

ISJ ^OUR
TFfaAflS.MeXT
TO A r, A

^OMETHI^J^
you CTflM'T

evenj tfeC/

SAKE? tT
ywEAKj5

NOTHiN&

NO.

OYNAMfC

A





PERHAPS f^ISHTLV, THAT
I \V0W'T5EEeXl5TENCe

IN MUM^M TERM^-..

^Ef^a^^ TO
CON^fOEB MY
LETTING voue
E^A(DTfC^^J^
BLf/\lP "icu .

LQOI^ AT

^^MC»UTfNi>

i BhiouCfU TV see
THE WHi?Le

OV OWE / TM£H*J

5TAMO ftNY

DEUrSBfATELV
5fc(UTTfM6 OUT
LJN0^*?&TAWpFf4S,
^5 IF vou'Re
AFffA/£>;A^

STUPID

I DObi'T
VV^WT TO
SEE IT. I
DOPJT WANT
TO TALK

I -I WEAM

TMERe fMPSTH
AvOrPfN((7,iT'^
ALL JU5T
^FAMimS-

g'^^^^^-^---

0LDPP«eMP'5 ) ^.
OAU..-"







OH NO,
WELL,

roust's eo\^a

STUPID EWOU6M
TO aELie\/E 1^
TEUE.YOUTU^T

WITH [T

|;<»^

<^J|

.iAH„.

j£r^ c?

^^

•^>:>\\\\v:v\Ns^

I--^- ^v^^

o

... f^EMT5 W(TH DODS

mPO^fSi^. LIKE 0XY6£V

^&^£> T (.OM6 TO

^WO YET, IN
EACt^ HUMAN COUPHN&,

A TM0U5AM0 /NftrtLlDW ^PEJ?|^A Vtg

TOCa SB\N& AUVBrMa£Tff^&7

EY^CT DAUGHTER,,,







DAILY
JwiMry 12. 1938

VILLAINS VIE FOR
VOLUPTUOUS
VIGILANTE

Qaora ajv ^oing |^-|^ over Ihv

him do-ftn^lt^r io pull un a lighl

Eostumc And jump Aboard th<!

>iMk«d vi^tUanlf iMndw^on, Why?
WftU, maybe itV b^cdUs^ fto cos-

uned cutip h a ^r/l Shapely 18

jeftrold rRdh4>ad Sally Juptter

(J6-24-3fi) has takrn Die iILunn^

and mysterious monicker of "Silk

Sftectre" alh slic dotu the shurt(»t

bn^ underwear wt and bt^-umi's

Uk fiTTfl feiflt} female to join ihe

^H a^FLst felnnv

Miss JuplU'T^i ft)?efti. Mt Larry

Schexnayd^T. say^ Ihal Turmer

wiUresii and hurksQue danrer

3*lly is huch a hU viilh ihf h^iodfi

Jial Lhf'y're pracLk-alLy Ihpni^fi

wer f'jwh f»ther in ihe riLsh ui get

labtwid hy h^r! In leKtimony, he pn»-

tfueed Mr, Claude Huke of riu fixed

(ddreftfi. currency out nn parole

ifler Sally, who happt^ned Its N* on

kind, arrested him dunnji tin at

lempu-d liquor slurp rt>hlrfry.

*Shp beat mt' fair and squarv.but

1 dnn'l b^ild nu enid|i;e!!i. She'^ a

pretty I^wkinR young wumao arid I'd

rather have her take mi* in than two

lat old cops anytitnt*,* .'ays Claude,

whu rt^em^l a Wf^l fine and han

uncf <\utt drinking and ukm a joti

pmpinjg i^solim'.

Sally, who eventually hopes lo

Qve on lo modelinK work nr

mfira, iells u^l that there la alnsatly

a mwvie abuql her life in the work-s

*it^ rAllpil 'Silk Spectre: The

Silly JupitPT .Suiry^"" <^nLhuse,^ SaJly,

*vid Its JiJready in the planning

](a|e.^- [•arry and I have ntet with

Hr. King l^ylor of Hollywood, and

fverybody^ very erciled aboul It

ill*

I'm iiure wc all wish spunky SaJ

hcY in her future endeavors, and if

Jte above moviu (els made, who
known'' MitylM^ Sally will have to

[>n^jzf aspe<'iaJ pnemiere . . .ytxti

for the rnminml fnUf rnily!

CKplairunj; to di> lo her hiibby wrf two kid>

back hiimL' on the ranch, ^? .,

"^

* • •

Mrtifjv.htif. over ynih ihe cape iind musk

k-rn^^J. lips lire t>u//it^fej und lonjiut-s art-

wuj^gint: iibinil Llit'L"^i;fakf cninc cnishL-r

S»lh Jupiter. allies thL' SILK SPtC-
IRt^ ll st'cms th;ji \hc and vcieriui vig-

ildn[L H<K)DtD JlSTirF arc some

ihrn^! iM .111 Item, iind soljdiii uul nl cai;h

i»lhciV t(»mpan> ("an ^.t'Liditi^ bells be Itni

laf jv^jy' H you uani L-vidciue. lu^t ItHjk

iAhoHf ^mi iiur Sal in hanpin^ (>mo m [he

fcCLMtiK rckased publiLily phoiniiraplis uf

ihyi tij^liis-and irimk tlad lt'ain> The
Minulemcd. HL-tv^ven yuu and nii:. yciur

A:k!;i v^uhlIlts UtH.'^ hir Keep ihat hinn!

and niHist: on ail the lime'

• > *

s>i^>:riv/dant inir cheek lo cheek i

King lavlor I'roduelions

K-C-SS^^^ MUa^



I „EE-L**KE'^<»"5"^^"^

C«ar JAlsfl Juplttr,

UftTLng 3»«n jou In tna m«i lAtalr^ I «lah*d to incro(^«t hj-

*»ir- My n*me Is C»^>t*ln Biitropolli, and I too *m * DDBtuii«d »(|T»ntur*r,

with M k«an Lnt«re»t In atapplng out crlP* uid injuatl«» *<p»»o»T*r

It rtioiild piar lt« uftiy h»Bd. I a« daili^ttd t» find thit you »h»p»

tti*sa Inttllutlaas.

I nst« ftlto rrO« Bj p»ru5»l of th» prasa th»t thtrfl »r» •Twral

otli«r p»»pl» of •ur p*riii»ilon Bt»pping forwurd to Jol» tk« ktruegla

*cro8i A»»rl»*. und, b»lne » ^llJtBrj aan fcj jwtur* ftnd B»p*»r It

truok m» t^int It »lgnt *• * dlBtlnct tr»t«gl« dT«nt»s« If • w«r#

to org»niE« ouri»lTB» Into ntmn aort of **tt«llom» r»adj to de aur

CBuatrj'! bidding At * vavcmfa a*tli*>

I auggaftt tnat ••* » group mleht *• •Had "Thm Kvw Hi»uta Matt

• f A»*rlaa', "nd 1 n*T» airaidy d«Tls«d bucH to Ingi KB eo4»J *»d p»t»-yv. ^

trorda «rd atratagia axarelaai tlia t aouLd aarra ua wail In ouf «ap am
J ^

iiira«T. \
If jau *ra lataraatad In thla prapaaal, plaaaa aantact aa thraugh

py pappaaaatatlTa, forpar Marina Llautanant Nalaon Gardnar, vtuiaa card

l3 antl&aad.

I look forward rarj puah to haiLrlng fro» jau,

Yaur B atuaad Caitrada la tha aappaigm agalnat irlaap

fm



FebnMry 3rd, 1948

Dear Sally,

Haven^t been In touch Idcely because I thought you should

have Clnie Co get over poor Bill's funeral. However, there's Ch(ngs

that need Ealltlng over-

Nelly called last nighty ypset over yec another tiff vtch

HrJ. Those two are getting wDr3e. The more they row ^nd act like an

old married couple In publLci the harder they are to cover for. I

know that you've provided a prelity steady allbL for H.J. up to nov,

and that the publicity we got frniii that hasn't exactly hurt ycu «ither»

hut it can't Last much longer. Nelly says he's alvays out then Nelly

callB, out uith bays J and apparently there's a lot of rough stuff goiriig

on. One of these punks only haB to go to the cops with a cctivlnclng

stQry and some convincing bruises to back It up and It would be the

Silhouette flaecB all 9ver agaln'>

t honestly wonder how Long It can last. Lewis is drinking

harder all the time, and h«s been very li7w since the thing with Bill.

Mason is a big bouncy boy acout , same as ever, but with MelLy and H.J.

acting up It's a pretty sorry spectacle at the meetings these days.

Maybe now is the time to pull out and cut our losses. We've made

quite a sum, you know, and l*ve often talked about a place out west

somewhere; maybe now's the time we could take it on as a viable partner-

ship proposition together? Anyways, at least think It over.

With fond regards.

S'

SILKSWINGERSOFSUBURBll
DIR: Edmund "King" Taylor
gWRRING: Cherry Dean. Rod Don-OWn Dana Young, Lola Booker, Harry
%t. Peters, Sally Juniper. ^
«lju like laslelul and sensually arlfslic moflernrtfl.»n. then I fecommend that lUil liim be arolSedr^OMts Cheaply matfe even by -B'-movie st

Jies m releasing it. the only masochism in watchins Jl.



PRORE PROHLE: SALLY JUPITER
art inienietv with aforties glamour girl ami the seamier side ofher
critnefighting career

PROBE: Sally, how muck
would you say that it's a st%

ifiina. putting on a costume

^

SAILY: No I don l

Well Id me say ihii, for me, il

was never a ^ex ththg, ft was a

money ihing And 1 think for

iome people it wa^ a fame ihmg,

and fo[ A tiny few, God birss

efn, I (hink it was a goodne&s

ihmg. I mean, t'm not saym^ il

wain t a sex \\\\x\^ for some
people, but, no, no. I wnujdn't

^ay thaT^ what motivated the

maioritv

PROBE; riierc was Ursula
Zandl. ihf Silhoue^ltc , . .

SALLY: Ub huh. Well.
sooner or Idler, okay, thail's going

10 come upt so let me deal with

ihal . hr^l oif, I didn't likr

her as a person. I mean, she w,iis

fiol an easy person to gel along

wi(h_ But, when the papers got

hold of il, her hrm% d— whal is

\\— a gay woman they say now
adays, when ihat happened, \

thoiJf^ht i1 was wrong, I mean,
Laufetict'. who w.h my first hus-

band, he got everybody to throw
her oul of ihe group to mjnimiic

the PR danuge, hut I

mean. 1 voled along witK evcry-

body else, bul ,. . well, it

Wflin'l fair. It wasii"^ hunesl. I

mean, she wasn't the only gay
person m ihe Minutemen Some
professioni, t don't know, they

allract a certam type

PROBE ! Who else wa^ gay?

SALLY: Tm nol naming any
body. El wds a couple of the guys,

and iheyVr- both dead now, One
died rec-rntly. I'm not saying who

It was. I'm |u^t saymg that we all

knew, and we knew she wasn't

ihe only one, and we «lung her

out )UJit the iame. When she got

murdered like ihat . I mean. J

never really liked her. Ursula.

Was thai her real name;' I didn'l

know that I didn'l like her, bul

. . . throwing her oul We
shouldnl have done rhal_ I feel

bad aboul thai.

PROBE: On the subject of the

Minulemen. m HoWis Mason's
autobiography . -

SALLY: Uh-uh^ hdere It

comes

PROBE; ... he alleges thai

you were sexually ashsaulted by

the Comedian, who, .as you
know, 15 still active ^buVe never

satdl too much aboui ihis incideni

your&clf . . .

SALLY: Well, whv break a

lifetime's habit >

PROBE: You v^'on'l commcnl
upon lhali>

SALLY: I . . Look. [ don t

bear any grudges Thai's alL I

know 1 should, everybody lelU

me t should but . . Irxjik. 1 don't

have fojuslify ihis, okay> ll'sjusi

that nothing's ihal simple, nol

even ihmgs that are simply
awful. Ybo knoMJ. rape \% rapw

and there's no excuses for it, ab-

solutely none, but for me. I felt

. . I fell hkr I'd contributed m
some way Is that misplaced
guill, whatever my an,i|ysi said^

I really felt that, (hat I was some
how Ai niuth to blame for

for letting myself br hi* vitiim not

m a physical sense, but but.

Its like what if, y'know? What d,

just for a momeni, maybe 1 really

did want [ mean, that

doesn't excuse him. doesn't ex-

cuse either of us. but with ail that

doubt, whal it is locome to l^rms

wilh a. 1 tan'l stay angry when

I'm so uncertam aboui my own
feelinpjs

PROBE: You're retired now,

and \\ seems your daughter has

been groomed to follow m your

footsteps. IHaving seen ihe life-

style for yourself, how do you feel

about lhal>

SALLY: Mm. ~I~bat's tough. I

guess, in a bi of ways, it was me
who pushed Uaune. that's my
daughlef, pushed her into this

line of work 1 know thai

when she's upsel about something

ihe aEways blames mt for shoving

her inio such a wejrd career, but

undernealh somewhere. I thmk
she setrptly kinda like^ il. She
likes to bitch about it. but whal
else Would ^he have done? Been
d housewife!'* Ciot a job in a

bank* So she didn'l have a nor-

mal life' What's so great aboui

normal lifi'? Normal life slinks!

You tan ask anybody' No. no.

of course, I m her mother, I gel

woiried alxuil hei Bul m the

end, I think she'll see what it was
! nave her I ihink she'll start to

see her life next to the lives of

other kids and she'll slart think-

ing m terms of what I saved her

from instead of what I tnn^

demnrd hei lo

PROBE: You ihmk ^0.3

SALLY: [ hope so.

Ttiw ktimu rape is rape atui tfjeiv's no excuse for it, ahsoiutely
none, hutfor me, ifelt. . . i felt like I'd vontnbitteci in some imy\

"

rtUUl StFTTilB^R im n







TVilO RIDERSWERE APPROACHING...





weLL;\



JUST ^DT WOU OUT
OF PRi^O*-i eVE^PY-
SC>C?V'5 LDOKlt^^
PO*? US- . A^O UKiLB6S
WE ^c>r^ WANT ro
&0 SACK TH^RE
WE'D BETTE(? SE

CASEFUL

ALLfil&HT.ALL
fRi&MT THAT'^ lA/MflT

rf^OO/*/&.WB'RE
WEAC THE WWARVF5
SAc:(<^rw6 ONTO
VOCJG KJEti^weoC-
JDOD CJ&Wr

NOW



50r ^W^



MUMP

HEBE
GOOD.

DION'T
FINP
(T



OH VE5 WE THBEF



f\Q^T tMPRE33[aN5 -OILED
MUSCTLEMASJ WITH AAACHINE'
^5UM.-, CUT TO PA5TEL BEARS^
VALEWTlNje HE-ARTS. TUXTA-
POSITIOM OF Wf^H PULFrU-
M^NT Vlf^LENC^E AMD

££ FREE OP

TH(6 ALU

ACC0RCHM6LV

i-^J^' 'e^

^VL Ukl
^s--^ * 4.^<35

CF COURSE NOT
yOtJ^PE f6SJCiR[N6
THE ^c/sreyT-

5EXLJAL IMA&E*?V,
EVEN IM TME
CANDY APS .

V rMPLfH^ An

rURffSMT MOT

rWTOTWE AWTipR Ef^OTJC
ViQBO COMPAwl&5^,THAT&
SHORT TBRf^ AL5CJ, WE
SHOULD ME6<DTIATE

c;ONT*?0H.JM<& 5(Hai2E5 tN

\^0 MAreRNfTY3PO0^
MANfiFACTCJRER^

i^
TVIINK

I'W PEACiV
TP BEfitrN

U3M I "^ ^



HAT& THI^.
ACL DAV C»M
RIVEf? Sep.
DRPWNEP

F(JL V(:)U
^Aip we

COSVE(?IM& DOtVM

«:0NTUR[M6 SMWE5

LeARM(M&

TMAT 16



LOCX THE ^rOAAEDlANJ
LEARNED, ACaPBNTAUy

j

__
Afi>A<N^T y^A/

THg PLOT A6A(N*

SLAkre^ kiLLEC^WHEN

TMI5 OlMefJ^fOt^AL DBi/ELOP-

WAS eU&&€£> WMEM BLAk£

'i^^

rtMT'C> AL60
£XPt./MhJ MO\A/

TMfy liMEW ASOUT

AMDi V^E^E ASLE TD
f^AM£ '^OiJ...WtrU0LiT

ANCf
VBDT

I'M SOURY

HAVE 6AI0
ALL THAT

etEM DOWN neae
roc* LDM^. [T
^^LJ5T e& PA(?K
EN0U6H TO

MfM UP





mLW.iiJimiL/^jLM

BKULt-COlOQBO

1 (fRAS& CUN&iNOf

^tAC<,i?BSTINATB

AVfO-^TOWN
.\Ae ov^^-ffuM
MY FAMfiy
fbiAu^Hreeeo

k.

'M

Vb comforted TH£ WBBPtN^, '

f^-fV^T^f^fCAi. WOMAN, AND i^Y
I- (EAST &QEW COLO *^A^ MV
WfPB COMfOffT^O SBFOffB

COLLASORATOR A(-J0 HtS

Tnyf?ArTWAs
C>iSCOVEf?EO

flaw Tt^EY
WOULP

RBPORTMY
ffArr

sur MOT

^\-'

BLO'^^, B iCPi-00tt^6f A^ fP
ReB3BUf?I^BO SY r^E iS-UfLT I

\^ WiTHfN

A MO wAe^

r-

'>



B^^BCj Alltme^ to

EiCPBCT TM(^

5CP-^ED THEY'LL OS?OQ
(T TDKIf^HT, 6ATl^Et?fW

roe -mouSLE,.

ly^A

WAe A 8RiARRO€>e fN THB
MEiffjiiN

:

^r/\ND!f^& ONLVAUTTL.B

Qt oEAry's
APPROACH,AIL

iX^COVBt^ AM
t\
u

TOO ei& TO

PEOPLE KMf^W

PEOPLE <roc»v^

f A6tc WEJT'5"

iM THE &OOK O'
*?EWLUTIDN^. I MEAN.
TAWfc^^ EM EA^T
GERMANY. THei?F'£

f^E^H^f^ATfO^
LB^r HBS?
BVeS A
C^^TAiN
mATURiry.

7
\\h

"^^'
.^a.

1^

JUJ/ L. w-

MF (St Tf^BPOA^ ASOUTMV
AMtiLB^JWO y^oeiDS LAY BnOEP-

V{\\\

AAAVgE
TOPASjAAAWfiE

suee

JH.TD LKE
-O PUQCV<A^E^
A S-AZ-ETTE,
IF r AAAY

TW4T'5 WHAT
I'M HBi?B

ire^Lf-'^j 6?AZBi>
'^^rUPtOi.V Al

Y

Mf^Hr T TU&M THtS
UNRyeESEEfJ Cfl^CUM^TAt^JCB
TO ^y AOVAf^TA&B ^ AhJ fP^A
8L0^0?AtQ,PiAUe{8LB f

S^'

NOiv^ weve
BOUGHT OM^ OP
VOUR PAPERS
PERHAPS V&U'O
LlfeETCJTeV

WE^LIkEMiAMV PEOPLa

wrCL SHOCTCV ES4D THE
WOfiLD MOW D0&^
THAT IPEA ^T^\\C^

BALOf^BY '

END THE

NO WAV.

Oh. I
6EE WELL,
wv/E'PE JU&T

fr7.

1>^

u

6£?DDAMNf

WOULDN'T
IVfTM TME

^ACJfON

K^

fA^CfNAraO MB.
iT WAS T^RRfRLB

77//* COUPLE lerf oawpsww^j
i.m'iiNDeRB0,PE3PnB t^piratb .

^^Bhijfim^' THERE Mt/^T BE" .
4

rue^yV g£ allowed SACiCfAl^C,.

IfWPP

HAD fdlOOEN
H&eE, NOW JVJO

\

f^OOE SACic
&OOhJ€>OOMJ

AM0^6^1 eVSL
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THf^^ YOU /WAV AT. PR^^^ &AV^
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L\^rBf^, PLEASE,
T TU^T HAMDEO

THE6UY J DON'T
}fJ^OW AmyTM<N6

jftLL THE OTHfR

TELL UNJDEG THAT'S UN&BR^ tANOA&L£.
gOT r ^WBAfi., NOT 'TJL I t*^Wj

DiPtJ'T KWOW/ Vfi/PT
WA^ THB CONTeACT.



WHO PlD IT

TELL ME IVHD
you T€tL THEVi '.
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NOT IMPORTANT EN0U6H
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XU5T ^oftAE., 5oMe U--J-
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£M0U6M 1£J VANfSi^ AMD fOC&ET
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DAMMED 5^^C//^t BFfECr
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J

CAffBRJL DtFnCUCT
6?UARCV.
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LeoWln«ta„

o^ar Adrian,

Even though you vetoed ^» ^

--t«.. L.e„t.tie. the..elvc3 are c^tLt!. T™ '" ""^^^ ''"— "-

-g«t.. , .„pj,rl,h, o„„,i,^^ ^i,
"' ™''"' 1'—5 - free toi-. vo. ™., H... ._ pe«o„:; „:::::;:- - ™' "' ^'^ -^'^-^ --

S=ccnJly, the Moloch figurine <;,„ ..

-- "o e..3.e ii..., ,. „;^:: 12 r: .r.'-^-^
--—- '--

''"= -" t. n. le,.i ,Ui„ .„ .,cobiV" r ' """ "''°' •'"''' ^^''"
^^-t.uv ...c. i3 il,e,.. u. eh. n,.: ':r

™"^-°"'"^ ^-^..^e-ent .. „
Thirdly, 3nj ^^ ^ BM^what liah^

^'''

-pio>t= „.ii. ,„, ,^^^ ^^ adventjr ."? " ' "'" '"^ ^"^ - ^o-

r -'"'"^^^ ™'^"^"'' ^=y»-nai,. .„,„;„ 21 ""':"^-"^ ^^"'^ t^e People doing

^™° -r the .„V3 .„ prod...i™ pi tL
" ''""^^ -^^"-ulti^. , ,,,

H.PC you get , ,i,. „„, „,
^™

21 I'T;^^^
^^- ^™y P^tiotM l,an...

- = i....at Of o«ath- „,, ,,,,,„, _ ,„ r !.""" """' '° "==-= "•=
i^", a. always,

="" ''"^'='= ^" th.e then.

1

r^5c^^ ^
i-eo Winston
Harketinq and Development

. .J

21

"^^ ia«/^'!
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Veidt

lOZOOMK Htte 0^' ^^ _, „od uert Ihis fully posa^te
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AngeLit Neubercf

Director

Veidn Cosnu-'tics ^ ToiletPiea

Oear Angela

Enclosed you'll find a reprt^^^ntat ive soirple cf oi^r current ma^^asine ^nd bUT^

board advertising^ pfomoting Nostalgia.

The se^iifll imagery is obvious, the woman »djustin^ her stocking b^ing av^rtly erot-

ic veL l^V^red ^.tt. cndugh r»m..t.c a^.ance to pvoid offense. l. our choice of models for

the Nos.^lqia .d. . ppte that ^e hav^ co...stentW ch^s.n no^^ 1 s with a .Ughtly Androgy-

nous quality to the.r beauty, which i pre.^e - to afford u= a window intt> the g*y market-

place . a tendency ™ore pronoun^^d ir. the ads tot Nost^Vqi. aUer^hav.. Thi. .s all ^^3 1

^nd ,ood, b^i XL .vo.ds th. ".osl .ignificar>t eier-ant of the Nostalgia c^pa^.n:

in the spft focua imagery a.d ron,ant.c atmosphere, th^ advertisements con^.re an

Idyllic pict..e of t.mes past, it see... to me that tho ..cce.. of the .a^paig. is directly

linked to the state of global uncertainty that has en^.red fo. th. past forty year, .r more

in a. era oE str..ss .nd a.K..ly. when th. pr«se.t .eems unatablc and the f.tu« .nliHely.

.he nat.r.l response ie to r.tre.t and withdraw fro. re-l.ty, t.5.in, -ccr.e either .n

Untasics Of the f.t^re or .a t^odilied virions cf a hal t-imaqined pa.t.

Whil,- this mark^tinq Strategy 13 certainly relevant and indee^J BUCC.^sEul .n ^

content cE .ooial upheaval, I teel we muBt b^^in to taKe into account the fa.t that one

way or another, such co.d.t.ons cannot endure indefimtely. Simply p.t, the curr.«t cir-

cun..t.n.e. cut .wiUz.tion [ind. it.clf i™.ersed in w.n o>ther lead to w.r. or they won t.

U .hey lead tc war, our best pi^ns beroT^e irrelevant, if peac^ endure., I contend t».at .

new surge oE .oc.al opt.r^i.n. i. iikeiy necos.it^t. .g a new ..ace for Veidt cosrn«t.cs,

carc^d to a new consumer.

TO ir-iB .nd, BV..t,., n«t ye.r we «U 1 be^.n to ph«=. o.t .he No^tal,.. U«e of

l.ci.eV and rne.'B c...e,.c,, .u..e=.£ul though .hey be, and „pl»« th.,n w.t. a nev, I. he

tnat better e.empn.^e. the .p.rit of o.r .nt.cpated target ,.=>.p. Tf.s .e- Une ts tc

be died the -mUe..™- U.e . The .,.a,e.y a.soc.ated w.th .t wLll b«= coht rcver =.a
I
.nd

..det.. projecting a .x=ion of a technal.,i.al ut.p.a, . -h.l» new .h.ver^e t.f sehs.l.c.a

and plcasiircs tlial is just within reach.

, wo.ld lae the ne- l,ne to be ready Epr Huach in the ».«™er, .>>d wc.ld appr^-

^,ate .t If =or.e d-^v ad eop>- 4nd artv^ork cculd be .s=embl,d tcr ,uy perusal and co^nent

sometime beEoie Christmaa.

Ant.cipatir^g your cooperation- .nd iooKmq forward lo worlcLng with you on th..

one. rty fondest, regards to Frank. We ir^ust have lunch edon

.

Love,

Adrian Veidt
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^:^^^^^^ma^Ui^^ys(f^^^^^^k

^J^k^.

YHi vimv m^sm»

techniqoea for rocusirvq

focu5 the mim). takmg mto -ccouni g

anyone ton tie Q hero.

j„^l „ y™ ar, " «™'^ ^'^ 3,,, pari

^^'
(^ ih» worW »rouTMl you.

fellow man. ww
wor d, •M

hfl nullfld Ihis way "no IMi^ ^y t

» . ^tPn bv Step guide to realizmq excitmy t- persevere youii

Thsrss bright n»w worra j ..^^y^M

.«,|y »s IMS ^« does, and on* .f lh«n amid be VOU-

Adrlvi VaHt
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VieWIM5 IS ^EEMIM^LY

CUT-UP TECMNIOLJ&, MS

CATfONAL ANALr^(&,HflLLOW/[M&
^U&CIM(KJ^L f^lNT^OP
THE FUrURB TO

/'"'aw tftAPEWPIh*&N
/ wOPU?OPEyOTIC^^ A
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o

PePCePTUJ«LLY,TN(&
I&IMUUTAWE006 tNPUT
eN6A6e6 ME uike the
(CIMETI^ eGU<W(-EMT OF

/*M A65Tft^CT CI©

PA(NTiNf6 .,,

PH0$PH0C-DOT
5w^t?LS TUKTAPOaE

;

AAEAWEM&e COALESCE
Pf?OV\ SEMICTTI^ CHA06
BEFORE GEVERTIN&
TO (NCOHEft^NCE-

*

TftAWSl&KTT ANO\
ELUSIVE, TMese 1

QUICKLY: 'y

COt^UTB^ ANlMAT(ONei
fMSUE 6VEN ffffe*^*C^>^*T
CB^ALB wnTM AKi HACUUf/M
CS6EW1C FUTURITY; rtrtUSi*:

MATfON'gUP^. AVO(Dttg6
LiMfcAK P*?6;^EWTATraN.
iMPLVfw6 ^-l^A(TLESS
PE«^OMAL ilHOti:^...

TME56 f?eFE(?ENJCE
i^OlMT$ E^nAgttt^HEC*, AN

gECDM^e 6eAPUAU-V

THE MEDIA'S Vt/MtTB
NOfSe

'•M

O
-. ^-- CJ

THI^ JI6SAW'
FC^6MENT MODEL

O^ TOMOOStOW At t6MS
iT^Ej-P PiecB fiyPiEtre,
5PE£:rFit^ AC&A&

WECE65»AI?|LY OeSi^UR'&P
SV INOETER/VMNACY,

NOWevER.gROAP
A!&*tJMPTiOM$ |2t&ACDlN6'

TMI& PO&TULATEP FaTLl*?e
MAY ftE PRAWN. WE ^AM
rwA^bfNE tT3 AMSf^f^ce^
Wt i^AM HV'POTHESiZe

ITS f^YdNCtJ06Y

IN COMJUI^T^OM
WITH MASSIVE FOEECASTEP

TECH(sJOU>5f^At ACrELEf^ATIOM
APPftj:tA^Hir46 THE M I M_E^J^^LUA,

TH(6 CSLIfiJue AMP ^H|FHM6
i:ATHO(>E f^O^AiC UMCOV^aS
TM6 gtUepCthJT Fd#?AwEBA
OP MtV*^ ^eK^SATtONS
/^MP POSSiftlCtTfES-

H^

7

/ gftA i5P THE V
( drOWCElvASLE MAPe I a

lOOKONMYWORKS,YE NHGHrY...



TME M^TMOp HA^ AM BAffUeR

IW THE fifiAMANfffVC TCADfTIC^w
OF Df^lNllsl^ PAMCSOMLV

THE ^USTECT FC>R A

6eTT;N& Bvew

A BaeATH-

EFFORT,

C/AA.fT-
ATfONB .

tT MU6T ee so
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IHe/P PUe^UlT LEA05
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^UCRENTLYSURROW0 -

thiS THEM
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PARTYfN '/HOLOCAUST

PARTY 'I CAH HEAR
TWAT 6DD-rCK?BlD-T-

T N^U^iC TO

gy 1^ WHAT

00€>, IF rT'5

LET HER

AM'fT'5 Ci^HT
DOWN THE
AVBNUB • r

r^ jii SAD

you t^ev^f?

•l^'' NEXT ^'^

UM,.,

lit

r MUM • TJ^AES
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MR
VtiDT This 15

J \ .. I T X"^ :' wifyf^j we ersf^Uifie
y^MAT .IT IS THAT

FPR SUCH J

A LIFE
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My FBi^Mo you NeEp

V-

i.\\v

BJ-r

,Wi
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TO UMCGVee TWE

CUC^?E^JT ELATrCM.
0\i€ fvjEED WOT

DEEfLV INTO /
ANTfQUiTY

PCi5&E^:5lM6

W^'6E^ PEffkAP^ WE
ALL flfifiKB BUCH

A CALLOUS

''Bt t^El/'ENTEEsJ.MYP^KEftJT^
|wE*?e amn DEAD ^^4DI £^ACe C

1 "MY /AW5JP/WA/££ aFFEEEC? UlPE-

N0r$4fhiB, I BueKJED WITH THE

i:^

^
" c^o you

^

^

AAV rul ELLECT 5&T

WfTM OtPPlCtJLT
CHOICES, I dJWEW
NOmOY WHOSE

PeoVB USBfHJL
rJOgOOy

T ceLT 4MV

THE gtCTM
C*^ CHRIST

"ALBxANi>eR O^ MACBiXfNiA I

PMQ^maA, 5UeDUfM6 BGrYf>T

TDW/*^D& P&RBfA..,
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J^tJ(-IM6 ftA(?$T CF THE

mi

LVlTHt^UT
B/^ffSAffiSM'j^T
ALBXA^OmAM^
iN^TfTurEO
THE AWH-ierJT
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^£-;iT i:*F
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lEP. PERHAPS

THOUGH WH^ CAkf

YET HOW f^^A/fLY
HE APPROACHED
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you ttf>/0^ I DOM'T
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I
SHOULD i?B$P£CT 6AY
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TMAN £/*
R
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THERE ^5 ANY
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GLORIA,

THAT'S WHAT
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OTHER FACTORS EMERGED
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t;
\fir ffitftfhh'f of Adrift ft Vrtili is iit'fp

ami rich. jHied with n tpantnh J

fmfftt'l (inrirtiitHe<i as the Jfi Itc'd

tnTiiUfi^d fon'i^n'ii mvfirnfhtfrum thrhlfittk aiiiff

ntihitftir skf/ tnn'fints thr (ffniffrn>tis(ff sttnill-

f(tf>ktn(fh{iirkhifphi'K itf Uw hfudithf ^tnp, st't mUt
thi'ftnii*\sH pof':k in fa/' iirftntx Thi' i^tffilsntpt' wns
hiird ftrtfi mid, (no biff tn (fH fn r/nY^.v w'^th. and /

rrp**rtf'ff nnt<ii the snmv of (Utii tfntn tvhftYi

chiidsr tif Uve i}i it.

Thrpianf wa^s met at Ihv landintjuinp hy fkn^e

f^ntffusuisfitaftff fnrndfij Vh'hiamf'Kf nfrri trho

U'H trie hi'fvrcfi ahrlisks fifffrtrk futtriiit' tvith mll-

ifi^ pyrpie highiiffhts tntttLrds (fn'/nrlrt'ss iUatu-

nnthi(f Ih^' nudr whitt' rcaHwH hri/ftruL

S^'rvtttifs--' My tihtrai sinsibiHtirs rt'cniled at

thi' runr^pt with a prtduttthU" k/ifr-JfTk. Latet:

fiiarrrrr, on It'artihttf fhal the ttien had hrt^n Vii't-

ctftiff n'I'ufp'i's in ttftttiit'r tjj luiiin(f tfti'irift''('s in

thf piirtft's ftiilnvffnf Amrrivfi's i'if'tt;ry ivithaiit

Iridt's inlt'n eniif>n, i uasn't .so sur*'. SifKrAtit-

arftirfi is onmfd htf vo tfatitfth Ift^' ita^t ^irt* the

arrt irall if Sfifc frnfff nf radii ff^ft, and Ihvif nomi-
nal tm.'is sterffs U) If'i'af thrm mun' as rcsprrfrd

frh*nds tfum fi^s tarktys. Certahiiti th^t/ fhetfi-

srii^f-'S aet'^n deiivintistif happtj triih both ilirirfftt

iiitd Ihtif tfiffdfard.

"Mr. Vf'idf has nfttdf (hr f^JJort to ttndcfstuvd

iiiu vuttun'. He talks ta us often rmnerniiat onr
rriitfious hi'tii^fi^, askimf munt/ ipifstirtns/' The
nifin whi) if'fts mr thif^ is sim'frt* atid ht'drif'it iti

his ti^siiiihJuifjL shuiaiftij an aim^stfatherly pra-

tertive anjrffity that this magazine shmtfd not

misn^finsetit his f^ttipfin/tt:

"Hf IS not tint' of (iiiur pop tfutsii stars. Hi^dot\s

not injt'rt dnifts, or trt^at tftaintj wojnen hndly.

Miikf surf that you syj.v that.*'

W^frn wv ri'arii Ihr fortress, Vfidt is stifi rotu-

ph'tififj his dtiihj workottf itt a ffymnasimn of
rax/, ahnosf dtytunfikf proportions, tvht'rf par
tdh'f tifirs me(^t at infiniitf. i^m rorditrlly inrUrd
to u.iiuh \rhU*' h*' finish*'s up. and us I itttsmr

that perfect ,s;yf/s\s u^uhtf of a bodtf tudrtintf and
rinthiit ahore me in easy drfiantr fiffjrtifity, off

my varlivr doahts ronveniinfj Vfidt's ac-

a'ssihifftff retarn.

Titer*' he is, rifjht ttp thetv nhotie me: the fuath

AdrhiK Vt^idt. (i<^yrnan . tvftoops. lift nh. Wv
don't adi him (hat anipuorr, ito it-f;* The fuusk is

fffme, httt as h^i i^tops thehifjh har in slov^, tjrme

ful rentrifutfc he stU! weffrs the fjotden feotard,

and the headfuifid. Krery sprtfrirnd i'i'f htrd in

file past ft at r t/rars has aanted lo hty this gtty,

tnore than Jayfjer, more thaii Sprrnysteen or

IVKaih or ant/ ofthe}se aiso-rans, and ftov hf^re I

itrtt, siifiiafiay up a^ ftitn. and yrs, yoddnmn it, I

httee lo yoddatnned adfnit Uuit he luoks like a

ifotldam neii rfod' f ran V tpaite hrlieif he'll stthnt it

to betttff fntenortf'f'd hy sonteotn' so obeiousttf

mired lu thr dreys f}f the rjenc jukjI as rnysetf. .

, . . hut keri^ fu* romes, dropjtiny to the f^ttor,

pirkinff itp the pu rph' travel that I realizv fafer is

fithioUy the lufnr (tf Ifis rostume, and uipinfj

himself htnwath \he arins with it in a distiTietJy

Hi^nio ^ajift^ns fttshion. He's tvafkiatf fowarrls

nic. h is snf ik' som ewhert' heUeeen diukie ( 'oogan

and d.FK., stiekiun out a hand thnt yrips mine
stronijty enough to aiakemvyiad it'sfrimdiij. He
fjhiuers Unfurds the yipu nasium a'tttdows. oul-

sidt' \rfufh a Ntzzftrd seisms to he rommeneuig
and smites again.

"iV*j/ the sort ofsnatv you'rv u.sed la in CtUifor-

ufit. Mi: Rothy

A eoke joke! Adrian Veidt, Ozyfreakin*man-
dias himself has just tald me a eoke joke!

W}^iooti-ee! WeJhU easily into eon versa tieifi from
that point on, antt after he/s dressed iu' takes me
for ft ton r ofhisff)rtress,nputeiit heytmd thewiM-
i'f^t dreams if Versailles. We end up in a large

sertirai of t tie main htiH lelu^re out- nutti appears

to he entirely eonered with TV serems, all tuned

to different rhannels. H is here that i4ye hoUi ottr

ivierrten: and 1 notiee his eyes often drifting

aeross (he riot of Hash iny images as ine speak.

It's only after I e^ifiri'ss tefrrnt^s eiaireming ftark-

groand mdae and my rfeordiiig eyteipnieiil thai

he thinks tf> atrti the sound of the muliiple tele

visions down. They dan't seem to affect his e<m-

rentratioh at nil.

litfftrr ftmurhifftf Into my laterrieu' spiei, I

fake a ttnath ami rewemher nhy I'm here. At-

nnist tost in (he eaettphony sarnmttding the old

Trieksfer's Constitufional amendment seum,
oncofAnifriea's hest resptited and most eonsia-

tentlg Irft teaniny superheroes fptielly retired

from fhnofightiny to pnrsne a career in Iwsi-

lO'ss Wfien this mutjazine ph<yaed him to ask

why, he kindly off'red to fly me up fit his ant-

aredf retreat nherc ue rf>utd conduct fhe inter-

f-irv in comfort. K.rhaliny, I press the reej>rd

}>nf{on and heyin,

NOVA; So, how flu yim p,el lo be ;i siiperhi^ro?

Were your t>art^nls ric h? I mi^nu, did th^it j(ivc you

VElDT:No mort^lharil <ouh] help.My rriothorlefl

mo a Un n] nunipy whrri she rlu'd, hut I i*.\.ive it to

t tuirily whi'ii 1 was sovrulot^n, [ wanU-^fi In prt>ve

ihiit [foiiliiiiri'omplishiiiiyiliiM^f wanu <lsi;Lriing

Troii! al(soliitp|y notfiiiig_ Also, I wanfcd to free

mys(4f <jt' ( onceni ffir luoiicy. Cfinsrqiw^iilly, it's

m'V(*r been a probJc^m for me. To jinswrr your

iju<'sti<»n.yftu j^irt tobeasuperheroby bt^liiwinsiri

\he Jieni within you an<l Mummonin^ him or hor

ftirth by an act of will. liolU'vin;t; in yourself and
your own ptitenlinl is I he firs I step to realixin^ that

fMP|eiiti;il. Alti-TnaUvtHy you could do ns Joji dit!:

r";ill iiilo a imrlrar riNK'tor and hojir f<jr the bi'St.

< )ri liu- whoU'. 1 ibink t [irefer to .slUk lo my own
rTH'tliods. (Lanyhter)

NOVA: Yoii'JI ftK^ive me for sayiji^ so, but isn't

ibat philosophy a little Noriiuin Vincont IVyle?

That s<'U-rea]i?:atiori .stiifr* flow e'xartly do you

rxploil rhut potenlial to thi' dej^ree (.hat you ot)-

vioiisly have?

VEIDT: Thi* di.seiplmes of physical i^xenise,

]iie<liuilion and sludy ;iren't lerrilHy I'soVeric . The
ineiins Ui aLtaJn a eajmbility far tieyorul liwil of ihe

so <'jilled ordinary pers<in are within reach of



everyniic. if lh(^ir (k^sjre and their will iirc ^inm^
unough. I have MiiHU^<l scit^m-f . art. relifiion ajid a
hundred different t)hihw^phips. Anyonr rtniifl i\o

;ls nnieli By applyutg whai yim U-arn and "rilering

your Ihou^hLs In an inlelligpiil manner i( is |>nssi-

hk^ to arttkmplish almt^st anything. Possible fur

the "ordinary [H'rsini"Then''s a notion I'd like to

see huri^^d: liie ordinary perstni. Ridieulous,
Thi're is no ordinary pers^m.

NOVA: Returning (o your eosiumed tareer, why
did you quiV'

VEIDT: There wtTe- a number of reasfir^s. but I

sut>p<j.se h^Lsieally it boJleil dowu t(» my inrreasin^I

uneertatntyahoul theroledfthe [ osluniedhero in

(he severities. What does tlghtlnj^ erirrn" irn^an,

exaelly? Does it mean npholdin^ (tie law when a
w(iin*in shoplifts to feed her eliitdren, or dm's il

mean struggling to uneover the ones who, quite

legally Iiave lirou^ht about hvt povtTly? Ws, I've

biisted drug riri^s anti l>een aeeused of being an

eslablishment ])awn for iloinj; so . . , (hat hap-

pened a lot in the sixties. iVe also uneovrred plcjl.s

f)y breakaway extremist faetions within thv tVn

tai^fin^ far example the pltJt t^i release some un-

pteasantly speeitle diseiises upon tiie population

of Afriea, the expoiiun- of which Jed to th<^ \rw
Frrjn/irrstnun dencmiieing nw as a "Puppet of

Peking" on the strenjith of my youthful travels

lhr<ni;^h the Kast. I guess fve just reached a point

wluTt.' I've started to wonder whether all the

grandstantiing and fighting individual evils doc^s

mueh good ff>r the world as a whole. Those evils

are just symptcmis (»f an overall sickness of the

hnnian siiirit. and 1 don't believe you can cure a
(llstntst* by suppressing its symptoms.That whole
('fmtnc ¥K> approach to our society's problems, I

despair of it II fln*'sn't work. Maybe as a busi-

nessman I eim d<* more good^ on a more mean-
ingful srale.

NOVA; What sort of world do you see it being, in

Ihe fuiiire'^

VEIDT: That de^jends ujjon us . , . earh and every

one of UR. Futurology interests me perhaps more
than any other single subjfet , and as such I devote

a grc*ai deal ol time lo its study Even so, teeh-

Tudogy IS progressing at an ever-aeeelerating

pa<-e.and by early next century I would hesitate to

predict any limitations upon what wc might be
capable f»f. I wouUI say without hesitation that a
new world is within our grasp, filled with unimag
inable experiences and possibilities, if or»Iy we
want it badly enough. Not a Utopia ... 1 don't

believe that any spi'ciew couM continue to grow
ajul keep from stagnation without some adversity

. . . but a society with a more human basis, where
the problems that beset us are at least new
problems.

NOVA: You don't Lhink there's a possibility we
may have damaged the environment beyond re-

pair, or tJiat we migtit someday hiave a faial nu-

clear shciwdown with the Soviets?

CfmtfTiUird

PmiTt> f(l[ HTKSy CJF TBIANHL^ IHf
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VEIDT: Of course. Of course I do. Tct be ignoring

the facts if I didn't accept those things a.s strong

possibilitifs. As I said, it all dtrjjends i>n us, on
whether we, individually, want Armageddon or a
new world of fabulous, limitless potential. That's

not such ail obvious question a.s ti set*ms. I believe

there are some people who really do want, if otily

subconsciously, an end to the world. They want to

be ijpared the responsibilities of maintaining that

world, to be spared the effort of imagination

neetlcd Ut realize such a future. And of <;'ourJ*e,

there are other people who want very much to

live. 1 see twentieth century society as a sort of

race between enlightenment and extinction. In

one lane you have the four horsemen of the

apocalypse . , .

NOVA:, . and in the other?

VEIDT: The seventh cavalry. {Laughter)

NOVA: Changing the su?)ject entirely, do you lis

ten to much music? I wondered what your tastes

might be, as a superhero . . .

VEIDT; I like electronic music. That's a very
superhenvey thing to like, I suppose, isn't it? 1

like avant garde music in general. Gage, Stock-

hausen, Penderecki, Andrew Lang* Pierre Henry.

Ttrry Riley is very good. Oh, and I've heard some
interesting new music from Jamaica ... a sort of

hybrid between electronic music and reggae. It's a

fascinating study in the new musical forms gener-

ated when a largely pre technological culture is

given access to modern recording techniques
without the technological preconceptions that

we've allowed to accumulate, limiting our vision.

It's called dub music. You'd Hke it, I'm sure.

NOVA; How do you get on with the rest of the

superhero fraternity? Some of them seem very
right-wing in contrast with your own stance, Tm
thinking of Rorschach, the Comedian, Dr.

Manhattan . . .

VEIDT; Jou? Right wing^? (Laughs) Tf there's one
tiling in this cosmos that tliat man isn't capable of

doing it's having a political bia.s. Believe me . . ,

you have to meet him to understand. I mean,
which do you prefer, red ants or black ants?

NOVA; Uh . , .? Well, 1 donl have any particular

preference , , ,

VEIDT: Exactly, Well, imagine how Jon feels.

Rorschach. 1 don't know very well. I believe he's a
man of great integrity, but he seems to see the

world in very black and white, Manichean terms. I

personally believe that to be an inteUectual

limitation.

NOVA: And the Comedian? 1 understand there's

nt> love lost between you. 1 heard that he beat you
in combat, back when you werejust starting out . . .

VEIDT: Yes^ welli that was a case of mistaken

identity and general misunderstanding. For some
reason it happens a lot when costumed crime-

fighters meet for the first time. (Laugftt^
NOVA: But you and the Comedian don't like

each other?

VEIDT; My, but you're determined, aren't you?
{Laughs) No, we're not great friends. It's largely

a political difference. He sees me as an inteUec-

tual dilettante dabbling in national affairs that

don't concern me. I see him as an amoral mercen-
ary allying himself to whichever political faction

seems likely to grant him the greatest license. The
difference is as simple and as profound as that

NOVA: There's no general sense of disillusion-

ment with your fellow crimefighters, then?

VEIDT: Not at all. Some ofmy dearest friends are

numbered amongst them. I wish them all nothing
Imt luck in the years that lie ahead.

NOVA: In closings youVe often been referred to in

the press as the world's smartest man. Is that true,

and does it bother you?
VEIDT: No, that isn't true, but it's very flattering

and I don't mind a bit, If somebody wants to call

me the world's best-groomed man, then hey, that's

okay too. {Laughs) No, no, 1 donH mind being the

smartest man in the world. I just wish it wasn't

this one.Q
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